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revised tax acale, rather 
Increased tax acale.

Absentee E 
Passes 100Air Force Probes 'Saucers' Picked Up On Radar An overall total o* lift 

sntee ballot« for the Jttfjr 
emocratic primarle« were j  

today i n ' » «  «4by U  a.m. today In the 
of County Clerk Charlie _ 

With the deadline foe. abi 
balloting only 19 hour« a 
Thut reported that moat o

earlier yesterday. are coming tmelght unidentified Images on one 
faster than at any time since the!of his radars — the area sur-| 
initial flood in 1847. The current ! veillanra scope, with a range of 
average is about 100 sightings possibly 70 miles, 
a month. The images were slow-moving.

The flying saucers over the cap- going probably 100 to 130 milea 
Ital were reported late yesterday an hours. And they were flying 
about 3« hours after the lncl- In the vicinity of nearby An- 
dent actually occurred. drews Air Force Base.

This la the story as pieced to- The control center, operated by 
gather from Air Force reports, the Civil Aeronautics Adminlstra- 
persons Involved, and other sourc- tion, notified the Air Force and 
« « :  also asked planes In the air If

An operator at the Air Traffic they could see ar ythlng.

Bv JACK RUTLEDGE flying saucers, Borne said ft was. 
All agreed It was unusual.

The objects also wers different 
from the average reported saucer 
in that thay traveled at a relativa- 
ly slow speed, as well as later 
disclosing the customary burst 
that far outs peed« normal air
planes.

One thing was certain: A thor- 
rough investigation is being made 
by tbs Air Technical Intelligence 
Can tar, Wright — Patterson Air 
Force Bass, Dayton. O., which 
has been set up to look into fly-

been spotted by radar virtually 
in Its own backyard on the out
skirts of tbs nation's capital.

Not only wera unidentified ob
jects assn on radar-indicating ac
tual substance Instead of mere

come over to the station which 
■ho did shortly after X p.m. The 
X H g i  'followed. I

Questioned at the station, Mias' 
Robison seemed unemotional, ac
cording to police. She eald she 
had been In Amarillo a "long1 
Ume." She Is prssently uneiti-

light but two airline pilots and 
a newsman saw eerie lights fit
ting, the general description of 
flying saucers the asme night.

Officials could not Immediately 
agre* on whether this wag the
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Angered South Kindling 
Revolt On 'Loyalty Rule'
Precinct 2 Holds Lead . . .

Voting Box 10 Tops 
In Ballot Strength

By HENRY S. GORDON
One voting box — No. 10 — can oul-vole the combined 

nine voting boxes in County Commissioner Precincts 1. 3 
and 4 by 119 ballots.

Box 10 this year boasts a known ballot strength of 1.798 
▼otes while the nine outlying boxes have a total voting

strength of 1.679.

CIO Renews 
Demands For 
Closed Shop

PITTSBURGH «.I*»—The CIO 
United Steelworkers’ renewed de- 
mands for a non-compromise on 
Ion shop—compulsory union mem
bership-cast gloom today on the 1<e!m am1 Alftnreed second
M-day-old steel strike. with 776 known voters for 8.14

These figures, howrever, do not 
include those voters with mili
tary classifications which entitle 
them to vote without a p o l l  
tax or exemption certificate. Nor 
does it include those rxemptees 
who do not have to renew their 
exemptions each year 

Of tlie 9,5.70 listed eligible vot
ers in Gray County this year. 
County Commissioner Precinct 2 
(Pam pa and its immediate en
virons» boasts the highest num
ber, 7,851, or 82.78 per cent of 

" the total county voting potential. 
Preelnet 4 Second 

Precinct 4 s three boxes at Me-

Negotiations were at a stand
still and the government gave no 
indication of further intervention.

The stiffened union shop de
mand came yesterday at the ses
sion of the union's 170-man Wage 
Policy Committee, summoned in
to session by USW President 
Philip Murray.

Industry Speaks
Before the session ended, in

dustrial representatives—in an 
unprededented action went be
fore the union committee to pre
sent industry’s side of the dis
pute. But the plea left the com
mittee's "collective mind unchang
ed/*

Union negotiators headed by 
Murray had discussed modified 
'" rm i of the union shop as a 
basis for possible agreement. The 
committee voted unanimously to 
wipe out such a possibility.

The steel companies’ side of the

per cent of the county total. Pe
hn's and its three rural boxes, 
comprising Precinct 1, is third 
with 678 known voters for 7.11 
per cent of the total. The small
est, Precinct 3 with its t w o  
run  I boxes has a vote power of 
only 225 for 2.36 of the county 
total.

The city of Pampa provid- 
(See VOTING, Page 2)

TRIES OUT VOTING BOOTH — Mildred Bnnta, secretary to the 
county attorney, tries out the newly erected voting booths in the 
county court room. Of course, during actual use by the county 

voters, the white drape door on the I«*It will he closed. The booth 
was set up last night. (News Photo)

City Seeks To Add 
Southwest Pampa

Residents in the area adjacent to the new southwest 
school will be asked to vote themselves inside the city lim
its to speed up and simplify laying of an eight-inch sewer 

dispute was presented to the Wage lin #  lh a t wl11 b e  connected to the 12-Inch Prairie Village 
Policy Committee by Vice Presi- outfall line.
dent Joseph M. Lai kin of Beth- Trustees of the Pampa Independent School District 
lehem Steel; John Morse, general w e r e  to ld  th i,  m o rn in g  b y  th.  City Commission that bring-
P reab iL t John'*"V Stephens o' section into the city would simplify matters in lay

ing the line and obtaining easements.
the ~

be lower 
they are

than
now

the added 
paying for

water. sewer and fire insurance.
While ihe commission didn’t say

“ yes" and didn’t say "no", it
md.ceaid it would be interested
in a idi ng the school hoard in
obtaining the eighth-inch sewer
line.

This
rate reduction came after several 
said they were charging the city 
too much on premiums.

Also tabled was the question 
covering widening of Alcock and 
8. Barnes after the State High-

U. 8. Steel and Board Chairman 
Ben Moreell of Jones and Laugh- 
Jin Steel.

Loud Denials
After the four men spoke. Mur

ray turned to the committee mem
bers who already had voted, and 
aaked: "D o you want to change 
your minds?"

Loud yells of "N o "  and "Hell,
N o" echoed from the floor.

Neither union nor management 
would comment on just where 
the latest cleavage left the^ hopes 
for settling the strike, industry 
repeatedly has refused to incor
porate the compulsory union shop 
into any new major contract.

Woman Held 
For Murder

A 25-year-old former elevator 
operator, Bonnie Ruth Robison,
2219 Buchanan, Amarillo, is being 
held in Potter County jail on a 
Charge of murder with malice.

Oran Reddoch 39, owner o f 
Reddooh Service Station, 901 N.E.
Eighth St. Amarillo was shot to 
death Monday afternoon with six 
.82 caliber pistol bullets.

In a signed statement Miss 
Robison said, according to As- 
sociatied Press, that the shoot
ing followed a violent argument 
Which began when Reddoch ques
tioned her by telephone about 
going with another man. She said 
she went to the service station 
Utter and the argument resumed.

Miss Robison was arrested at 
the sercie station directly afater 
the shooting of Reddoch, a mar
ried man with two children. The 
district attorney has recommend
ed that she be held without bond, 
the service station directly after

The woman, a tall good-looking 
brunette, gave a statement to 
police Monday outlining the events 
that led up to the tragedy.

Reddoch. who lived with his 
wife at 810 N. Hayes, Amarillo, 
had been supporting her. Miss 

told cfMcers. She said 
had paid the rent on 

apartment, had fed her and 
had bought her clothes. She had 
known Reddoch about three years.
•he said, and ned been going 
With him for some time.

Monday’s shooting r e a u l t s d  ______________  ^  _____
from an argument which began g 0roe today investigated reports 

ths morning, she recount- MVera! -flying saucers" had

They were told also by 
commission that people living hi j.storm sewer pipe for the Alcock 
that sector would find city taxes I project were the prime factors in

tabling any decision on accepting 
the highway department’s proposi
tion to widen the two streets.

¡'I The city must obtain right-of-way 
install a storm sewer along 

in ! Alcock at a cost of approximately 
$15,000—$10,000 for the p i p e

The problem on insurance pot- and about $500n for in9tal,inS 
icies covering city owned property* Other routine business held the 
was tabled for further study commission in sessfbn until noon,
for another two weeks so the includ,nK P«V‘ng bllls* passmg two
commission can get more details routine ordinances d e a l i n g   ̂ __ ______  ̂    ^ _____
on the rate change which allows ' w ‘th paving — closing hearings  ̂ porsonK rf.qUire<l hospitalization, 
credit on premiums or coverage on one set of ordinanced paving 
increased up to three times for an(l moving one street eastward 
the same amount of money

C raw ling  Out . . .

California 
Counts Dead

TEHACHAPI, Calif. (/!*>—with 
11 persons dead and more than 
2ft injured. South California to
day began counting the cost of 
the second strongest earthquake 
in the state’s recorded history.

Focal point of the death and 
ruin was this fanning communi
ty of 2,000 on the edge of the 
Mojave Desert, which caught 
the toll fury of the bucking, 
rumbling nplieaxal that struck 
in the dark hour before dawn 
yesterday.

But here, as In other stricken 
areas, officials said it was too 
early to put a dollar sign on 
damage, which appears certain 
to mount Into millions.

Scientists calculated that the 
quake, felt from San Francisco 
to the Mexican harder, centered 
in Ihe rugged Techaeliapi Moun
tains, 10 miles south of here.

Ten persons, nine of them 
children, died in this town as 
the watts came tumbling down. 
The 11th was rushed In Ihe 
collapse of a guest house root 
at a nearby ranch. Twenty-five

Refuse To Take It 
But Sitting Tight

CONVENTION HALL, Chicago (/!') — Southerners, 
angered by a "loyalty rule" adopted by the Democratic Na
tional Convention, were reported today to be inclined to re
fuse to take it but sit tight in the convention.

That would put up to the Truman "Fair Deal” wing of 
the party, which slammed the rule through early this morn
ing, the question of whether to throw the objectors out of 
the convention.

The great North-South battle threatened to tear the 
Democratic conclave apart. It overshadowed for the mo
ment the question of fhe presidential nominee — one many 
delegates were saying would be answered finally by the 
growing draft movement for Gov. Adlal Stevenson of Illi

nois.

3-Way Split 
Shaping Up 
On Civil Rights

f 'H K 'A fiO  (/Pi — A three-way 
split over elxil rights — In
stead of the usual North-South 
division — developed among 
Democratic platform drafters to
day.
The 19 delegates assigned to 

rough out the party’s presidential 
campaign principles began a mar- 
athron session io finish t h e i r  
task by Wednesday.

Sen. Warren G. Magnuson of 
Washington, who usually votes 

¡with the Northern Wing of the 
party, told this reporter he could 
not support a Senate anti - fili
buster plank.

" I  think it ’s dishonest to say 
we are going to dp something 
lhat we know we cannot do,”  he
said.

Sen. Herbert H. Lehman of 
New York, also on the drafing 
group, and Sen. William Benton 
of Connecticut and Sen. Hubert 
H. Humphrey of Minnesota have da delegation already had talked 
predicted adoption not only of a | it over and voted to go along 
stronger racial relations section

several feel. Owner of the land
on both sides of Henry from Tyng 
to 250 feet north of Beryl, C. E. 
Ward, asked for the ordinance. I 

B. H. Cruce, city manager,' 
told the commission it is schedul-l 
ed to meet with CAA officials,! 

way Department said they would county officials and Chamber of 
not split the two projects because Commerce officials next week at 
the S. Barnes portion of the job, Pampa Municipal airport during 
is too small to do singly. (he annual inspection tour by

Purct ising right - of - way and, CAA.

Mrlually every large business 
building here was (Imaged. Tito 
main street, deep In rubble, 
looked like a scene from a 
bombed-out city.

Propellerless Pilot Sees 
Strange Object In The Sky

DALLAS (/P) — A pilot who 
set his propellerle«« plane down 
at Dallas told of seeing a 
strange sky object over West 
Texas yesterday.

Robert H. Hamilton of Gil
roy, Calif., at first thought the 
weird light he saw might have 
had something to do with his 
losing his propeller.

“ It was a more brilliant 
white light than the sun," 
he said, and was playing near 
a bank of high-altltute white 
clouds. He sighted the object 

★  ★  ★

about 10 miles northwest of 
Kermit.

“ I know It wasn’t the sun
light glaring off the wing of 
another plane because it didn’t 
behave like a plane. It would 
hover, then Jump two miles 
south and hover again. I  watch
ed it travel 20 miles lige that. 
It  was gone when I  reached 
the cloud bank.”

Hamilton said the object was 
moving at about 10,000 feet.

Fifteen miles from Dallas at 
about 7,000 feet, Hamilton hard 
a zing."

*  *  ¥

Seven Indicted By 
Wheeler Grand Jury

W HEELER (Special | — Sev
en indictments returned from the 
Wheeler County Grand Jury are 
now awaiting action in the dist
rict attorney’s office.

Two were for automobile theft, 
two for robbery by assault and 
three for forgery.

The last session of the grand 
jury, ending July 14, followed 
close on the heels of the remodel
ing of the district court room, 
judges’ quarters and Jury room.

The sheriff's office has been 
equipped with two-way mobile 
radio equipment by decision of 
the county commtsioners’ court.

SCIENTISTS GATHER
PARIS  (/P) — Two thousand

scientists from 40 nations—includ
ing 300 from the U. 8. and six 
from Soviet Russia - gathered here 
today for the opening of the second 
International Congress of Bio- 
Chemistry.

Some of the top men from five 
southern states — Georgia, Lou
isiana, Mississippi, South Caro
lina and Virginia — contend 
state laws, or state party rules, 
aland in the way of their dele
gations pledging to back the con
vention’s nominees as the right
ful Democratic candidates i n 
I heir states.

Hold Calleuse»
As delegates began trooping 

back to this big hall for tiieir 
CHICAGO (Jh -  The Dem- 

oeratlc National Convention’s 
Rule» Committee voted today, 
after a fight, to adopt a » a per
manent rule the loyalty pledge 
proposal accepted by the conven
tion temporarily last night over 
Southern protests, 

second day's 'session. Southern 
delegations were holding caucuses.

One group of Southern leaders 
huddled in the room of Gov. 
Kennon of Louisiana.

Kennon told reporters "there 
were no conclusions to be an
nounced" but admitted the sub
ject of general Southern action 
was discussed.

Kennon said those at the meet
ing included Sen, Byrd of V ir
ginia, Stennis o f Mississippi, Gov. 
Battle of Virginia and Gov. White 
of Mississippi.

Florida Votes
In Holland's absence, the Flori-

....... ...... *
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BUT HE LOOKS LIKE HE’S CAMPAIGNING — Gov. Adlal Me«t| 
eiiHon of Illinois shakes hand» with a couple uf boys at the ilraerl 
when he landed In Chicago to take part In a Démocratie N non- 
al Convention which hears him continually deny that he la a can
didate for any office but the governorship of his own slate. The 
hoy», both nine, are Henry Koxnbowskl and Richard Wendelewskl 
of Chicago. (AP  Wircphoto) ;/- ■

As Barkley Withdraws . . . .:2f™

bi\t also a plhnk 
change in Senate 
busters.

calling for a 
rules on fili-

with the pledge 
Farris Bryant, delegation chair 

man, said the rule did not ap- 
(See ANGERED, Page 2)

RODEO QUEEN CONTESTANT — Jo Ann Davis will be sponsor 
eil hv the Crosbyton Chamber of Commerce In the Sponsored 
Cowgirl Contest of the Top o’ Texas Rodeo In Pampa August B-9. 
She Is a candidate for the title of Queen of the Rodeo to be select
ed at the Wednesday night jierformance by rodeo spectators and 
presented the following night. Reserved seat tickets for each of 
these two performances and for Friday and Saturday nights of the 
rodeo week are now on sale at rodeo headquarters in the city hall. 
No seals will be reserved for the Kid Pony Show, Tuesday night, 
but tickets for 2,400 reserved seats for each of the following nights 

will be sold. (Photo by Crosbyton Studio)

Stevenson Stands 
Ready, Unwilling

CHICAGO 1/P) — Gov. Henry F. Schricker of India 
day Gov. Adlal Stevenson has Informed him that If the ! 
presidential nomination Is offered "he couldn’t turn It down.”  

Schricker said he would nominate Stevenson. He has bean 
staunch backer of the Illinois governor for months.

By all tl e signs, the convention was moving toward ottering 
Its big prize to Stevenson. ■»-

Draft sentiment, already strong, seemed to be swelling high
er.

_________________ i
CHICAGO (AP) — Adlal E. Stevenson, apparently I 

yielding to the clamor, stood ready but unwilling todsy %• 
accept the Democratic presidential nomination.

When be took leave of reporters last night, the IlL.iOla 
governor referred them to Matthew 26:39. The n n W H M i 
checked the Bible and found it reads:

"O, my Father, if it be possible, j
let this cup pass from me. Never- ■ ■ nj(H ;
theless nol as I will but as Thou ^ ^ Q U l C H C l S  1 O X

Not Increased
The price scale oil Wtti(j

wilt."
Thus by indirection, Steven-! 

son ventured his farthest from 
a “ no, no, not that" cocoon. But)
early today a few hours after' . .
he made the statement and went Board of Equalization detnrmiMW 
to bed, there was a new turn city and school taxes has not bean 
at the convention which will ul-' *ncrfased, according to Aubrey 
timately choose the standard bear- Jones, Pampa tax assessor. 
c) | The apparent increase la  tiM

. . .  , .  , . [tax scale on property, Jonas wantIn the midst of No.th-South da- to wag ,arKe)y „
bate preceding; adoption of a del- ,  » a * «
egata pledge of loyalty to the <’f *  P° ‘ cy *• Uk*
Democratic ticket Sen. A Willis fons.de.at,on the value of_ttx* 

said: ¡tures and new item « In dweluBga.
Hence, he pointed out, apartment 
houses have borne the brunt of
any increased tax rata.

'Eighteen citizens attended a 
meeting of the Board of Equalisa
tion Monday to find out the
reasons for their tax-hikes, 
said he pointed out the 
was merely one
the tax burden for 
he told the assembled

Robertson of Virginia 
" I f  thè rule nasses, Stevenson 

(See STEVENSON, Page 2)

Highway 60 Group 
To Erect Billboards of equalising 

r all. In fact,

m Jm
New sign boards in support of 

U. 8. Highway 60 wilt be placed
along the highway between Vi-!some tax scales were 
nita, Okla., acros Texas to Clo-j lowered, 
vis, N.M. following a decision! A  year ago, Jones• 
made yesterday at a meeting of, the Board of Equalization 
the Texas branch of U S. High- to correct apparent Inequities 
way 60 National Association in *he tax system, but the j  • •  
Amarillo. | won’t be finished ft*  lp | | |

Three signs placed near Vlnlta ye^ ’ll 
and four in the Amarillo vicinity 
will point to tbe fact that U.S.
60 is a paved coast-to-coast high
way and will urge travelers to 
stav on 60 “ all the w a y ”

Howard Buckingham of Pampa.,011 
president of the Texas branch,! Important thil® to 
presided at the meeting in Long- “ VJ* Jones’ »  IM L iM H  
champ Restaurant. Others from ” ‘
Pampa included E. O. Wedge- 
worth. secretary of Texas branch, 
and Frank Lard, director.

The system the board use 
based on 75 per cent of
1942 valuation. For 
a house worth 110,000 in 
tax rate of $3 would be le _ 

a valuation of 87600.

m m
.

. ....

fhe Bmttpa Daily NewsWEATHER
WEST TEXAS. Partly cloudy Tuenduy^ 

Tufrftday night and WVdneaday. Widely 
scattered ItrU* afternoon and evening thun- 
derhliovvera..Not much «‘hange in tempera-

That best portion of a good SSM 
his little, nameless, unremembsH 
kindness and of lorn.—William W

lure.
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Prospector Sought 
In The Death Of 
Two Vacationers

A N G E R E D

CRATER LAKE  Ole <»lli
I cars IntenHiried a som t <■ 11 for n
«T-ye*r -old proapec loi today in 
Connection .»ith the slaying of 
two vacationing motor firm exec
utives.

Th» bodies of A At Jones f>fl 
Concord, C a lif , »ml c  I’ . ('tillmiie, 
about the same age Detroit. 
Mich, were found in this Houtliein 
Oregon national j ik yesterday 
They were executive» of United 
Motors Service ("tup Detroit 

1*0110* speculated I !piiikp  Dun 
kip, a prospe« lot sought in Hie 
killing of »  state policeman la«t 
month, was in tile a tea 

The wallets of both the dead 
men wet e emptv when seaicheis 
found their bodies at tot it a qnai 
ter mile bark in the woods off 
ths main toad. They lad  been 
gagged with then own nei ktie 
and parts of a tom -hilt and 
shot tn the bead

(Continued I-rom l ’a ge tine)
peat to be in conflict with his
state'» lav.»

lite "régulai ’ Democrats from 
Texas also \oted to accept the 
iule tint in.sttucicd tiov. Allan 
Mloveirt to emphasize that it does 
not conalitu e a p it ly loyalty 
piedi;-

Tin- all dude Î lie Texans l o o k  
was tini it would only promise 
that nominee» of the convention 
should lie put on »  hallol next 
tall.

Simaos was insti luted to tell
lite Ci pilent Isis Committee that
the Texans understood the tule 
to mean mat they do not have

" g

pa ty nominee or

little Time Left 
I« Airoort Contest

The time is glowing slant for 
Gray Countlans to enter The 
Damps Dailey News' sponsored 
•'Name Your Alt port Contest.”

Contestants have until niduight. 
Saturday, election tiny to get 
ruggeatlons for a name lo the 
county's new alt field nnilhwest 
of the city. Into the Ail pin t 
Name Ooniest editor at The 
News offlre Residen's mnv bring 
’suggestion lo the office if it is 
hahdler thsn mailing it, but hi mg 
it In before midnight, Saturday.

I f  you ate chosen the winner 
by the three Judges The News 
will pay $25 in cash The county

to »u|>poI t I lie
il s pin1 toi in.

Despite Stevenson s continued 
Oisavowat o! inleiest tit tile pica- 
ideiitiat ttotit ■ nat iotr, repot lets
weir toiiowiug turn about as it 
he weie »Ready the nominen

As Stevenson left lus temporary 
('hit ego i eshlencr tin» morning, 
one nsketl how he tell about a 
v ice  |ii esiilentlal i tinning mate

■ 1 haven't given that any con- 
»¡delation, the governor »aid.

" I don't concede lor a minute 
tliat i will gel the nomina
tion."

The dinlt winds for Stevenson 
were repot led to he one reason 
why

pulled out of

Pampa Explorers 
Are Hearty Eaters

Five Campana, three young
sters and ino  adulta, are alili ¡

litlie  Kit I’ ETH$
. , .sff'k i iipw (tout

Seeks 
Strong Move 
Against Reds

smacking Iheir tip» at Ihe rec- 
idleetlon of a glgntie meni they 
•lowed awav durlng thè recent 
Explorer Scout flshing trip lo
I ulnrmtn.

Hnow, aleel ami rain; tem- 
pernture» rangiug troni 25 lo 
Sì degrees; long liikes tllloiigll 
lite Cjilnratlo wihls — uolliing 
kejd Ihe IH meinher grottp troni 
pnliahlng off thrae ¡Iran  at mie 
sllling: H» troni, IA pollini» of 
ehlcken, IA poinids of potatore, 
tour louxes of hrend, a ipiart 
ol appiè jelly, a gallon of sltced 
peaehea and Ihree gallona of 
liool ahi.

l ’ainpaila olio helped puf j 
nuay Ihia anack were •lini l ’ en- 
dergrasa, Itoli Schonlfleld and ,
II II. Ili ,«on, »colila; ami A.II.
Itrnoka and Vern Demlergraa».

r f A t ^ U  ^  /\/s 1/ p  Outside ol ealing, Ihoae oli
I  V I  ■ j  J v V l V 3  (he Id ling  jaunt, July 18-1»,

managed lo limi time to wade 
the Rio (•rande In aeurch uf 
the eluaixe lish, to go horrs- 

I bac k riding and to inspect Car- 
1 sou City, Colo., an old ghost 

town, Ih e  woodamcn-for-a-week 
( ’ailing for ‘ 'strong and deh-1 camped at a apot 87 nillex 

nite measures against comuni-1 weal of Creed, Colo, 
nism, reduction of foreign aid ! Ip charge were V i n c e n t

IN FO RM A TIO N
« I

p e
' i Ĉ > IHUtHUXnK,.»,

r M ... . 1.0 0. 7 Z i

M is ««»  Mary E. Young, 1120

“Who’» tho next president?'

Vice 
Barkley 
dentini contesi Iasi 

I lid il 1 Mention

Allien W. 
Ihe presi- 

nlglil. 
atei elisoli

c(immissione! s will abide bv the 
declielaion of the judges and chris
ten the northwest field with the 
name auggeted

There will he no split prises; 
in- case of a tie Ihe entry hesiing 
the earliest post murk will he de 
elated Ihe winner.

It 's  easy lo enter. Just send
InT your suggestion of a name 
for the sit field to the contest 
editor slung with a short note 
oC no mm* thsn 150 wolds ex-
plblnlng why you picked that 
n^me. The letter does not count 
il* the judging II merely serve» 
a| a guide to Ihe judges when 
selecting the airpmt's name.

The University of Florida coach 
ing Staff is made up of gì aduale» 
itfrm Tennessee. Kentucky, 11 fi - 
nets, West Point, Georgia nnd 
Wake Forest.

However, Barkleiv didn't men
tion Stevenson The 74-year-o 1 U 
iventuckiaii .« withdrawal a n - 
nouncement hit particularly at a 
pronouncement oy some union 
lalior people that hr is tor» old 
lor ihe job

But Ihe question of the mo
ment wi.s wind kind of shape the 
paitv would he in when Hteveli- 
non, or whoever winds up with 
Ihe gland prise, goes out lo scrap 
with COD nominee Dwight 1>. 
Elsenhowet.

Foul lie) n delegations were hold
ing eaiicr.se« this morning

Although some Southern slates 
supported Ihe "loyalty pledge,”  
delegates from ollieis w e r e  
sl i earned Up < ver It.

They didn t like the pledge ir. 
die III si pin re and w e l l '  llt'l 
order the collar besides over Ihe 
v.av il was In ought up after 
midnight and slammed II rough 
at two o'clock in l ie  morning 
W'llmnl a roll call vole

Dining the healed debate. Sen. 
A Willis Holier Ison or Virginia 
suggested lo Ihe convention dint 
“ I enson might refuse s nom- 
Ina on If the parly was sold 
asunder. He said lie didn't be
lieve Flevenson would Ink* it 
" i l l  a gold platter, niucn less a 
silver one.'’

Amblbuotis in language and sub- 
|ert to almost, snv sin I of In
tel pretalion. Ihe rule .said in et- 
fert Hint rielegn’.as mii.d give as- 
M.ianre they will exert e te iy  
•'honorable in' ans” ’ o see tnel 
Ihe ( on vent ion's nominees get on 
tin ir stale s ballot 
FHOVF.D THROUGH

It was shoved down the tlnoats 
of protesting Dixie delegations by 
Sen. Blair Moody of Michigan, 
newspaperman turned politician. 
Moodv may he eyeing the Vice 
pirsidential nomination.

The rule was gaveled Into exist
ence by Gov, Paul Cover o f  
Massachusetts, t h e  temporary 
chairman, after piercing coin-| 
plaints by Southern leaders that j 
it would put them in the posi
tion of violating their slate law 
or party organization instruction.

Five stales with 110 votes to
ward the 815 1-2 needed for the 
presidential nomination would be 
affected directly. They sre V ir
ginia, South Carolina, Georgia, 
Mississippi and Ixruisiana.

All of these five have laid out 
machinery with which they could 
bolt the national ticket if they 
don't like the nominee or the 
platform.

elimination of waste In govern
ment, and an early balancing of 
the federal budget,”  Herb Petty, 
Jr., Carrlr.o Spiings attorney, Is 
one of Ihe five eandidates run
ning Hgaiuat former Congress
man Martin Dies for the newly] 
created congressman-at-large seat 
for Texas

Petty also said he favors a 
•'domestic policy which would safe
guard the nation from insidious 
attacks from within.’ ’ a« well as 
standing for Immediate return of 
Ihe tldelands to Ihe stale», soil 
and water conservation, an econ
omy minded federal administra
tion and adequate national de
fense.

ilohlis, districi scout executive, 
and It. J. Itimi, » I  Phillips 
council chairman of exploring.

Yearly treks to Colorado are 
planned.

Vital
Statistics

IIIU III.AN II ORNERAI, 
»O S P ITA I, NOTES

Admitted
Mrs. Sharon Perkins 

Francis
M rs

728 W.

Band Official Meets With 
Director Of Pampa Rodeo

Major Porter Oakes, public in-lber of university graduate* and 
formation officer for the Ama-|»eVetal members with outstanding 
rillo A ir Force Base, was to b#; 
in Pampa today to work out de-

Grove
The Carrlso Spiings lawyer, who Westley «tucker, 1308 E. Fred- 

is a past president of I,ions In-j e,'Rj 
ieian'ional, announced his eafl- Bunnie Grissom, 732 S.
let nations 1, announced his can- 
nation for congressman-at-large 
on June 17 He Is a member 
of Ihe State Economy Commission 
end a director of Ihe Texas Good 
Itoads A s .xii . , and president of the 
Diinrnit County Bar Assn.

Pelry also ended for a lax re-[ 
dilution a » "quickly as the estah-j Browning
bailment of national security per- Mrs. Ruby Wiley, 1818 N.
m ils.'’

tails with officials of the Top 
o’ Texas Rodeo Association for 
all musical performances at the 
rodeo August 8-9.

The A ir Force Band, under Ihe 
direction of W-O Patrick H. 
Veltre, Will- lend the grand par
ade scheduled for 4 p.m August 
fi and will play special music 
for rodeo performances.

Since Its organisation 10 months 
Joan Lockidge, H o n e y « K ° '  the band has played 400

individual engagements, including 
weekly concerts in Amarillo parks, 
out-of-town programs at varloua 
points in the Panhandle a n d  
throughout th* Southwest.

The 42 piece band boasts a num-

musical accomplishments. War-

S T E V E N S O N

Mrs.
Cuvier

Quintls Goodwin, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Fiances Lloyd, 1345 Willis

Mrs. Mallia Dodson, 325 Roberta T B X Q S  R o t l k s  ^ A ld w O y  
M,a Lana Bruce, 121» Willis- Q n  A l C o H o l l C S  L i s f

DALLAS |f| F  A U N  con-j Read Th# News Classified Ads
riltant on alcoholism says Tex- 

f io j as ranks about midway on the 
list of states in the neprcenti,s’e ] 
oi a lcoholics per 100 loo popula
tion.

Dr. Elvin M. Jelllnek, author

. to. I

rent O fficer Veltre la a graduate 
of the State Teacher« College, 
Indiana, Pa., and the advanced 
Instrumentalists course-at Bolling 
A ir Force Base, Washington, D.C.

While In college he prepared 
and appeared in several college 
productions of popular musical 
shows, such as “ Girl C raty”  and 
"Best Foot Forward.”

Another member of the band, 
Don Tyrrel, was a staff arrang
er for Columbia Broadcasting Sta
tion in New York at one 
time, and another bandsman, Rea 
Alsup, played In the pit. orches
tras for “ Ice Cycles of 1940” 
and a road company of "O kla
homa.”  He has performed with 
the Albuquerque Civic Symphony 
and is now s member of the 
Amarillo Symphony.

Willis ton, and Carol Carnes, east 
of Pampa, were among a group 
of girls going recently to Camp 
Elza Seligman, Ponderosa, If. M., 
near Albuquerque. The girls were 
to be gone' two weeks.

Oxygen equipped ambulances. 
Ph 400 busnkel-CarmtchasL.*

<pl. Pat J. R pel man, formerly 
of Pampa, now stationed at Camp 
Aterbury, Ind., ia recovering from 
a serious illness at the Army 
hospital there. Mrs. Spelman is 
the former Mary Keough of Pam
pa. Mar aister, Misa Ellen Keough, 
1028 Charles, has just returned 
from Indiana where aha spent a 
Week with the Spelmans.

Mr. and Mrs. Doty Weroer, 
1137 Terrace, attended a reunion 
of the 142nd Hospital Group of 
World War II in Oklahoma City 
this past week end. Approximate 
ly 82 of the group were present 
tor the second annual affair, 

Misses Evelyn, Wilma Lou and 
Dortha Mason era vacationing In 
Colorado and Yellowstone Park, 
Wyo. Accompanying them ia a 
roomate of Miss Dortha Maaon 
of Wheeler. The other two slaters 
live at 1334 Terrace

Visiting In the home of Mrs. 
Lida Beach the past week were 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmy Ashford of Las 
Cruces, N. M., and their three

Spearman Funeral 
Slated For 2 P.M.

Mrs. Mildred Cook, 520 W.

Funeral services tor 8.Q. Spear
man, brother of the late J. R. 
Spearman of Pampa, war« to be 
held In Winnsboro, La. at 2 p.m 
today.

A nephew, John Spearman of 
Pamjiii, attended the funeral. H«' 
cause uf illness, Mrs. J. R. Spear- 
man and daughter, Nina, ware 
unable to go to Winnsboro.

The decreased was well-known In 
Pampa as he visited in the home 
of his brother each year before 
his death. He was a member of 
the Masonic Lodge and the meth 
odist Church. He was a pioneer 
of Texas and a long-time resident 
of the Panhandle.

daughters, Joann, Peggy and
Betty Lou.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Parker,
2030 Alcock, era In Monroe, La., 
for the funeral of Mr. C. C. Car» 
roll. Mrs. Parker and Mrt. Caroll 
are first cousins. Tha Carroll fami
ly ware frequent visitors In Pam
pa before Mr. Carroll’S death.

Guests la the horn« of Mr, and 
Mrs. D. L. BraWh, U01 K. Kings 
mill, over the week end were 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Welch and 
son, Jackie, Cement, Okie. Mrs. 
Brown accompanied the WelchOb 
to Tucumcarl to visit Mr. 000 
Mrs. F. H. Woodard. Mrs. BfOWh 
and Mrs Woodard era aiatere of 
Welch.

Mr. oad Mrs. M il Ooldstoa and
children, 1112 Lincoln, or« ih 
Hereford for a few days’ visit With 
Goldston’s parents.

( ' )  Indicates Paid Advertising

Youths Complete 
Swimming Course

Completion of Rad Croaa • 
.sponsored junior Ufa saving b *  
glnners and "swimmer”  class«» 
at the country club swimming 
pool has been announced- by Mias' 
Ann McNamara, instructor.

Receiving badgeB In the life 
saving and "swimmer”  g r o u p  
were Jimmy Sample«, Bill Fraser, 
Key Baker, Eddie Duenkel, But
ter Carter, D. I. Wilkinson, Dav
id Holt, Dickie Barrett, G a r y  
Dockery and Richie Oardnef.

BS&KUxsxrsrass
Noblitt, Dennis Mills, Rocky 
Fade, Dick Barton, Don Rlxman, 
Susan Qulble, Barbara H o l t ,  
Bill Atkinson, Undo Kay, lara 
Gordon and Randra Braly.

Two boys, In addition to those 
previously announced have eom-
pleted senior life saving coursas 

of Jos Wllsyunder ths instruction 
at the municipal poolat tne municipal pool. They are 
Jerry McNsughton end Ray Du
vall. Each of tha boya received 
badges for completion of course.

R«a4 Tha Nows Classified Adi

bsrt
Mrs. Ils Tinsley, 124 N. Dwight 
Mrs. Jimmy Lee Gllpatrlck, 517 

Can

n 
w
Mrs. Mary 

Christy
Mark Harper Lefors 
Ernest Jacobs, Wheeler

Herndon, 720

(f'onlitiliril I rum r s * «  One) | 
would not take the nomination 
on a gold platter much less a 
silver one.”

Robertson said ha meant that 
Southern defection could make 
the nomination “ worthless.”  There 
was no Southern walkout from 
tha convention, however, when
the rule passed I FINED FOR INTOXICATION-

Stevenson's pa rting statement i Three nlen paid J1s fjn„  ior in.
Ihe Biblical "as Thou ; w ill ’ toxication in corporation court this
was in contrast to his earlier morning. Thev were Abe John 

reply yesterday when asked about ] oreen*. Bill Hill and Lewis K. 
s report that Pr esident Truman jcasada, all of Pampa
might board ‘  01------- * 1
wagon

Mrs. Marie Hollingsworth, Hen- of ,h* « " ‘ •«•nationally used "Jel-i 
rv Street linek Estimation Formula'' f o r

IM s m ls s e if

B Reeves, 21H W. Craven 
V. McArthur, Pampa . „

yj ] Rural Texana are moslly very 
■■ sober * folks," he said, ” on th#
] aver age, that Is,”

determining the number of drunks 
in a localU--, stopped here brfef- 

! ly last night.

a Stevenson band-

- . 831; Pet. 17 — Dysart Motor
If I were seeking the nomlna- p McLean. 333, Pet. 1* — Webb

Two Cars Involved  
In $85 Accident

1

MARB-BOUND B 0 Y - R i « i * d  
for spec* travel, *tx-year-old 
Johnny Schloii, of Bruukiyu, 
N. Y., tries out > “ rocket »hip" 
built of parts ft »in a toy rne- 
Bhanical building set. Jt waa 
Shown at lire sixth annual 'lwy 

nee Exhibit. Mure titan 
unusual toys from 300 
lean manufacturers were 
seen at Uie exhibit.

■ «■Si ■' — -------  . i i  ..... .....

T v ,  tats wet* Involved In « 
slight fender-bending collision on 
Ab o' k. west of Nelson, about 
8: ’ 5 n.m. today.

A ’51 Chevrolet driven by 
Cliatle» Arthur Fold. 23, of 303 
S. Halli.id touched fenders with 
a ’4H Chevrolet operated by Steph
en Yaskulski, 37. of 426 N. Carr, 
resuming in damages of $85.

No arrests and no casualties 
were reported by city police.

lion. 1 would be enormously grat
ified by th* President's support,”  
he snid then. “ But, since I'm  not! 
s e e k i n g  the nomination I ’m 
alarmed that it will add fuel to 
the draft lire.”

Truman waa watching develop-! 
ments. There were predictions the 
President, who months ago re
portedly wanted Stevenson as hts; 
successor, would give hia blessing 
soon -maybe today—unleaa Stev
enson came out vdtb a flat re
fusal.

Vies President Alben Barkley's 
nomination race -vas expected to 
throw more strength to Stevenson.

There Were indicationi Ken- 
tucky'e 2* votee, pledged to Bark
ley, would now go to Stevenson, 
Trends toward the Illinois gov
ernor were reported In a dozen 
ot mote other »tale delegation*.

Francis Mvers Imrner senator 
from Pennsylvania, accepted the 
job of drafiatevenson floor lead-! 
er. Myers said he was asked! 
lo take Ihe poat by delegate* 
representing 28 states.

Reports were circulating thst 
Gov. Henry F. «chrlcker of In
diana would place Bteveneon’a 
name In nomlnstion and that 
Pennsylvania "and New Jersey 
would second St.

residence 18.

I ïïLè0L 'r ,•
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Romantic Place...
OUR SAFI DI ROSIT VAULT

K n * , ̂
value-from  love letters to baby »hoes —

»nt m ( i  deposit boxes here to safeguard 
of tangible value, such as bonds, 

i, and jewelry. W e invite you to inv««. 
tigatc this low cost protection. Come in.

VOTING
(Cm I titled Prom Page One)

ing e\«ry voter In every pre
cinct 8nd voting box go to the 
polls — could eselly control any 
election the county holds with 
ths 7,489 eligible voters tin Its 
seven boxes.

Only two of County Commis
sioner Precinct 2’a nlns voting 
boxes are outside tha city limits; 
Boxes 11, Klngsmlll; and 13. 
Phillips Camp; with a total vote 
power of 882.

But th# Democrats this year 
are not likely to count on as 
latge a percentage of the voting 
strength ae in previous years dus 
to ths increased number of Ra-

Sublicane who will surrender 
rOlr right to vote in the July 

2« primaries so they may partial- 
pate In Republican pradnet con
ventions.

No Registration low
Just how many will do that Is 

purely conjecture at the moment 
since tha atate has no party 
registration law that would def
initely separate tha Democrats 
from the Republicans.

Here Is the box by box break
down of the known voting 
strength in each voting precinct: 

Pet. l  — Lefors School, 888; 
P e t  3 — "Baker School, Pampa, 
13M; Pet. •  — Grandview School, 
181; Pet. 4 — Alanreed. I l l ;  
Pet, •  — City Hall, McLean, 
tM ; Pot. • — Leketon s t o r e  
M; Pet. 7, — C. C. Stockstill 
residence, 39; Pot. »  — Hop 
kins School, 72; Pet. 9 — Wood- 
row Wilson School; Pampa ll«T; 
Pet, 10 — Court House, Pern-
pa. LTM; Pet. U — Ktngamll! 14«; Pet, 1» — Odd Fallows “  "
Pampa MO 
('smp 2M

Hall,
Pet. 13 — Phillips 
Pet, 14 — Horace

in School, t .n t; Pet. IS -

HBH

Marina Recruiter Due
A recruiter for the U.S. Ma

rin# Corps Will be in Pampa 
Friday at the recruiting office In 
the poat o ffice tq answer ques
tion« and take applications for 
enlistment in the Marines.

He will be in the office from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m., according to 
announcement by the southern re
cruiting division - of the Marines.

JOHN H. HARNLY 
FOR

COUNTY JUDGE
Do You wont another increase in county 
taxes like attempted lost year?
If not, vote for tho man that led the fight 
against this increase. Vote for John H*
Hornly.
An educated qualified taxpayer interest
ed only in honest and equitable govern
ment.

Listan KPDN lltSS a.m. and KPAT 6:30 p.m.

E L M E R 'S :V
S U P E R  M A R K E T

9 *

TOILET TISSUE

Rolls

46 oz. Hl-C
ORANGE-ADE

2 CANS
GIANT TIDE

1C

3 Lb. Crt. 
PURE LARD

Pint Church's
GRAPE JUICE

2 PINTS

c

25-lb. Sack 
PILLSBURY FLOUR

$ 1 7 9

Kleenex

Boxes

Va LB.

—

Quart t 
Sour Or 
DILL

P k k lM
— ■

.* J'-' y •

Lean l i t f
Short Rib»

Lb.

U. S. Good Prim«
Rib Steaks

. i Lb.

Fresh Ground
Hamburger

C

Sugar Cured
*

Bacon Sqra.

' Vine Ripe
Cantaloupes

H *
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•  JACOBY 
On Bridge

First Class Defense 
Is Mark Of Champ

PAMPA NcWa, lUtSDAY, JU LY 22, W¡>2ond book for observing: “ The rich 
mineral resources are the major 
factors In th U. S.'s success as 
a capitalist nation at the htgnest 
industrial level in the world.'* Read the Classified

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NBA Service 

When the national tournament 
begins in Cincinnati a w e e k  
from today, Peter Levenlritt and 
Dick Kahn will try to repeat 
their triumph of last year. They 
entered the final session of the 
Master's Pairs in about 30th place 
and came in with a 70 per 
cent game to win the champion* 
Mho. .

.No championship can ever be 
won without first class defensive 
play, and this was no exception 
to the rule, as may be seen in

YOURS FOR

O N LY F*d. Tax 
k b M

intricately carved 14K gold maun tings of later- 
locking design . . .  set with lour radiant Zale 
diamonds . . . ior this low price! PLUS Zale's 
30-day money-back "Protected Purchase Guaran
ies'* assuring you complete satitiactios. Your 
diamond from Zale's! ALWAYS means greater

“The government wouldn't let ut raiee prices again— eo 
we charge a buck to read the menu!" '"

value.

NO MONEY 
DOWNn o r t h

♦  k j s
W87S4 3
♦  10 3
♦  je t

WEST EAI
♦  •7 0 S  A  1<
v  w
♦  A R M  Ü
♦  10087 * *

SOUTH (D )
* A Q <
WQJ8Î
♦ Q »*

. ♦ A Q 3
North-South vul 

Sooth West North 
1 N.T. Pese . Pese 

Opening lend—♦  18

Mce th# only way .we know for sure they're home 
from coHage is wo don’t ret letters!”

the United States led in reserves 
and output of coal, oil and iron 
and was frst in the*. production 

zinc and lead.
Commies Rap 
Worship Of U. S.

HONG KONG (P) — The Chi
nese Communist« have found 
“ venomous worship of U. *. 
ideology" in a couple of their 
own geography texta.

The official Peoples Daily of 
Peiping charge* one book made 
the party - line error of saying

\ '  \  „ » i  » •By EDDY GILMORE
MOSCOW OP) — The Commu-1 

nist party and the Soviet govern-1 
ment have issued a stern warn
ing against persona who steal 
collective farm property.

“ The patty and the govern
ment,'* said the magazine Bol
shevik, “ demand that the se
verest, most merciless measures 
be employed agairst people pil
fering public property and against 
their accomplices in order t o 
shield the commonly owned sec
tor o f the collective farms from 
all swindlers and rogues who 
make use of the collective farm 
for personal, selfish purposes."

The magazine brought out that 
some collective farm workers still 
are possessed with the old pri
vate ownership psychology. It add-

of copper,
The newspaper said the geog

raphy should have noted instead 
fhat Russia surpassed the United 
States in copper and lead re
serves. The book also erred in 
failing to mention the "aggres- 

of the U. S. insive purposes' 
the Pacific.

The newspaper rapped the sec
107 N, CUYLER

ed, however, declarer had no fin
esse and won the trick with tHe 
queen of heart*. He conUnued 
hearts, and East won with the 
king. East’s club return was tak
en by the queen and another 
Heart knocked out East'« ace.

At this point Pete LeventrKt 
had to make a key decision. I f  he 
tamely returned another club, the 
defenders could take two clube, 
two diamonds, and two hearts. 
Declarer would therefore make 
his contract of one no-trump.

Leventritt knew th* spade sit
uation, aince his partner had 
discarded two low spades on the 
second and third round of hearts. 
He therefore knew all about de
clarer's high cards except for the 
holding diamonds.

It seemed very unlikely that 
South would have as much as 
the aca of diamonds, so Leventritt 
decided to push the Jack of dia-I 
mends through at this point. i

This play was the crusher. No 
matter what South did he was 
bound to lose four diamond tricks 
in addition lo two clubs and 
two hearts. The two-trick set 
gave East-West a very fine score.

“ Individual collective f arm and c 
workers strive to snatch a little ¡ssue 
more for themselves to the det- aTK) j 
riment of the collective farm co|iect 
and at the same time evade ac- Ovei 
live work in public production ure 0 
, . .They concern themselves only jectivA 
with their own personal eccn- anc) fJ 
om y." recent

The magazine said it is ' in 000 w 
precisely such collective farms live f 
that the tempo of the develop-¡prices

GIESSEN, Germany f/Pl — R u * 
eian - bossed East German Com
munists are using high pleasure 
tactics to send spies to t h e  
West, but the program is back-

X., arrived at the camp and an
nounced. “ I was engaged to be 
married. They arrested my fiance 
on a political charge. A fter a 
brief ‘people's court-' hearing he 
was sentenced to 10 years.

"One day a member of the se-. 
curlty police visited me. He told 
me that I f  I  would pose as a 
refugee, spy, and return w-lth a 
good report on anything I saw 
in a military way, my finance 
would be freed from prison.

Knows Communists
“ But I  know too much about 

Communists. I  would relurn with 
the information, hut they would 
never free my fiance# And they 
would have me again, too."

Canip screcners say that very 
seldom does a professional spy 
come to the camp. The Commu
nists apparently are trying a sort 
of a saturation Job with refugees.

But it doesn't wotk.
The sun blistered the sprawling 

wooden barracks. A child slept, 
his head on a bench. Near him 
an old woman fumbled in her 
purse. Groups of poorly dressed 
men snd women talked softly, 
hugging a sliver of shade near 
an administration building.

What did they all want?
“ Freedom ", they said. *,‘A 

chance to earn a living in peace. 
Not to be afarid.”

The refugees are permitted

Area Ranchers 
Are Invited To 
Perryton Show

Ranchers of the North Panhan
dle have been invited to the abort 
course scheduled .in Perryton on

s h o r t

With Each $2.50 Purchase or More
Just outside I his American zone 

city is r refugee camp with a 
population which always starts 
at about a thousand, although 
three days is the normal stay 
for anyone.

The camp, maintained by the 
West German government, is used 
to screen all those who have 
fled from East Germany.

The majority are legitimate ref
ugees — men and women flee
ing Communist tyranny, teen - 
agers sick of forced labor, anti- 
Communfsts sought by East Ger
man police.

Agents Show Up
But sprinkled among these are 

“ agents" sent over to spy on the 
West and take back information

DON'T GUESS!
Compare'Our Everyday Prices with 

Stores that Don't Give Stamps.

Felfltn or Maryland Club

COFFEE '
All Grinds

Armours SUDS
Tuesday, July 2», 
course is sponsored by the Texas

th e
Package Daal

Hereford Association 
North Plains Hereford Breeders 
Association. .

A number of nationally known 
Hereford breeder* and cattlemen1 
are on the one-day program,! 
which opens at • a,m. July 28. 
There will be type discussions, 
Judging

SNOWDRIFT

SHORTENING
Lb. Can ...................... 6 9 C

Banquet

PRESERVESand demonstration* on 
both registered and commercial 
cattle.

Henry Elder, secretary of th* 
Texas Hereforu Association, and 
C. J. Frantz, Jr., president of the 
North Plains Hereford Breeders 
Association, will preside,

Glen Bratcher, head of t h e | 
Animal Husbandry Department 
at Oklahoma AAM College, Will 
give a type discussion. Bratcher 
and Larry Miller of the TO jtanch 
will judge two classe* of bulls 
and Miller will speak on Here
ford females.

Bratcher and Miller will also 
judge two classes of Hereford 
females aqd Bratcher wiU lead 
a discussion of steer judging. * 

After lunch that day, W. J. 
Largent of Merkel, one of the 
best known Hereford breeders 
in America, will speak on “ Mer
chandising Herefords" and Mel
vin Campbell, herdsman of the 
Hess ranch, will gtva a demon
stration in hoof trimming. 1 

Others on the, program are 
Dave Savage, superintendent of 
the Woodward Experiment Sta
tion; Jay Taylor of Amarillo.

K A Y S ER  PU REto East Germany
Russians.

A camp official who is a mem
ber of one of the trained screen
ing team says the caliber of spies 
Is very low, and that methods 
used to enlist them result in

Aluminum Foil
violent resentment.

There was a good example re
cently. A young woman, Herta

Happy Is The Day 
When Backache 
Goes Away. . . .

GRADED TUNA
=« 19c

go to stay with relatives 
start out on job hunts.

N ifS ta t  barkach*. \ou o f iwp ami tnvrgy. 
hold « e h «  »nd dwiiiiaa» m.jr be due to »low- 
down of kidney function. Doctor« My good 
kidney function ii  very importer! to good 
health. When »ome everyday eondltion.aueh 
* «  «tree« and strain, cause* this important 

j Inaction Inflow down, many folk» »ulTcrnag- 
' sing backache—fael miaerable. Minor blad- 
la y  irritation» due to cold or wrong diet may 
enuae getting up n ight* or frequent paasagen, 

1 Don’ t neglect your kidneva If the»e condi- 
Mona bothy you. Try Do». » M l * - »  mild 

■ diuretic. Uaed »uceeaafully l y million« for 
over tO yaar*. H'a amacinghow many times 

1 Drum*» give happy relief from the»e di*com- 
fo rt»—help the lftmile« of kidney tuba* and Al
tar» flu b  out w ilt# . Gat Doan% Pills today!

SINGAPORE (Ah — Malayan 
nhoe manufactures aay ^British 
government should Velax customs 
regulations if Malayan shoes are 
to find a market in that coun- 
try.

Fhoe producers here said it is 
presently easier to export loot- 
wear to Australia, New Zealand. 
Af-:ca and Thailand than to Brit
ain.

Hi-C GRAPE ADE

Clear Shampoo
s t r  Valu«, Chamberlain's........

Sunshine Man 
7:45 A . M. 

Monday Thru Friday

Brown and Serve Rolls
Made frem whale egg* e«d gura margarina, phg of 12

Research Seeks 
Improved Geese

COLUMBUS, O. (#) - -  Th,
widely known gees« research pro- 
gram of Ohio---State University 
dates back to a couple of immi
grant gees* which Italian
owner didn’t want to cart back 
to Italy. • r. >

Th* pair, on* of whom still 
survives, were obtained by the 
university 13 yeara ago at the 
conclusion of th* world Poultry 
Congress in Cleveland. Bine* then 
the poultry science department 
has been busy exprlmentlng to 
produce geese which are good 
layers and in which the eex may 
be determined by the markings.

Prof. E. L. Dakan,; originator 
of the project says that whoever 
coined th* expression, "Silly as 
a goose,’* didn't know whit he 
was talking about.. He alto say* 
geese are m.serahle when left

CINNAMON ROLLS
Pkg. In celle begs far yettr protection......... |

Coy Palmer
K P D N J.! Wg Rgstrv« th« Right to Limit Quantitits

S U A V E
Reg. $ 1 .0 9 ............... 67 pc

Cholorodent Tooth Paste A Q
69c value .......................................................... W Ie
Helen Curtis Shampoo ^ _O c
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’ W * belleva that on« truth In always consistent with another truth. 
Wo endeavor to be consistent with the truths expressed In such great 
(■oral guides a* the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Khould we, at any time, he Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

Published daily except Saturday by The Fampa New a. Atchison at Somer
ville. lamps, Texas, phone 66G. all departments. MEMBER UP THIS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Geased Wire.! The Associated Press la entitled 
exclusively to the use tor re-publication on all the local news primed In this 
newspaper aa well aa all AP news dispatches. Entered as second class matter 
under the act of March 1 1S7*.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE»
By CARRIER In Pam pa J5o per week, raid in advance tat office.) *».00 per 
• months. »«.00 per six months, 112 00 per year. By mall. 17.60 per year In
retail trading »one; »12.00 per year outside retail trading rone. Price for 
single copy s cents. No mail order accepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery.

Coming Campaign 
W ont Aid Freedom

How Gen. Eisenhower ond Sen. Nixon will make out
• in the November election is still hidden in the scrolls 
! of the future but if the specific portions of the Repub

lican platform ore followed ond the direction of the 
campaign is Thomas Dewey of New York, the country 
probably is in for four more years of some sort of New 
Dealism in the White House.

No matter who the Democrats select ot their conven
tion os the candidate for the Presidential race the bottle 
must necessarily be between the New Deal of the Demo
crat party ond the Me Too Deal of the Republican party.

With Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower as the Republican 
party standard bearer and flanked by an internationalist 
like Sen. H. C. Lodge of Massachusetts ond a New Deal 
Republican like Thomas Dewey of New York, it does not 
seem likely that the GOP "fight" against the New Deal 
Democrats will carry much of a ring of sincerity.

Post history shows pretty clearly that no matter who 
the Democratic candidate is he or his followers will 
pull no punches. "Ike" will be in for a rough going 
over, at best, and how persuasive he can be in the face 
of a rough-and-tumble bottle with the Truman followers 
remains to be seen, v

What will the Lodge-Dewey answer be when the Demo
crats say, in effect: "Sure, Ike's a good fellow as long 

| as he has the right people telling him what to do ond 
; nT long os we told him what to do he was' a popular 

leader. But will he be popular when he is marching under 
the Dewey-Lodge banner?"

No matter how much Eisenhower and his campaign 
; attempts to duck the fact that it was the machinations 
’ of Dewey that won him the nomination the cold bitter
• fact is that millions of voters this time sow the machinery 
1 at work and the Dewey controlled delegates bowing be- 
; fore him. Even if Dewey ond Eisenhower both should
• proclaim that it is Ike, not Dewey who is running for 

office there will remain the doubt of those who sa.w 
Dewey smiling happily and taking the credit for the 
operation of the Eisenhower activity on the floor of the

1 convention.
Unfortunately for Nixon, who is by temperament and 

training far more conservative than the Dewey-Lodge- 
Eisenhower school of politics, he probably will have little 
to say in the coming campaign that is not first combed 
by the strategy team. That the team used good strategy 
in selecting Nixon seems apparent. He will bring on ap
peal to the young voters of the country since he is a 
World War II veteran ond only 39 years old, himself. 
He will do much to assist the Eisenhower cause in the 
West and Eisenhower will need such help for there is- 
always a natural opposition to dominance of the political 
scene by the New England clique that at present is in 
control of the Eisenhower destiny.

It will be interesting to see the manner in which the 
Eisenhower campaign handles its criticism of the Tru
man - Acheson foreign policy. While they will be on 
pretty safe ground regording the administration's policy 
in the Orient —  and Nixon can help the GOP there —  
almost'any criticism of the foreign policy in Europe is 
certain to backfire in some measure

How such handicaps as face the two actual candidates 
for the vote of the people in November will be overcome 
will present one of the most interesting side glances of 
the entire campaign,________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

About Hazlewood
a

The record of State Senator Grady Hazlewood has 
been about as consistent in defending free enterprise as 
ony mbn in Austin. True, there are points in his record 
with which we would disagree but this would have to 
be said of virtually all incumbents aspiring to political 
office.

Hazlewood's most valuable contribution to the econ
omy of the Panhandle, of course, was the bill he spon
sored permitting the use of sweet gas in the manufac
ture of carbon black. Had this legislation not been passed, 
irreparable harm would hove befallen our economy for 
prior statutes permitted only the use of sour gas for 
carbon blacks production.

On the whole, Hazlewood has been economy minded 
and the animosity held for him amonq lobor union lead
ers certainly attests to the fact that he has endeavored 
to keep the yoke of servitude from the laboring man's 
shoulders.

It remains to be seen if the Republicans will nominate 
a man who appears better fitted to serve as our State 
Senator but in the Democratic primary, there is little 
question but that Hazlewood is the more qualified man.

Military Tactic
There is a standard military tactic, used by all armies, 

called a diversion. Its purpose is to contuse the enemy 
ond make hinfi misjudge the octuol state of affairs —  in 
other wo’rds, to divert his attention from the true situa
tion. *,

Something very clbsely resembling this stratagem is 
frequently used by government bureaus and officials 
when the heot is turned on them, ond it looks as if some 
of their policies ond octions ore obout to cause them 
acute emborrassment

The Office of Price Stabilization, the bureau which is 
attempting to run much of the economy by political fiot, 
hot provided several interesting examples of this.

Some time ago OPS went in for a great whoop-de-do 
about the meat situation. There wos much talk of block 
markets and of dubious dealings all through the meat 
industry. The usual investigation was ordered. It pro
duced exactly nothing of value. And a good many people 
think that the moin reason for the uproor wos to hide 
the fact that OPS' Alice In Wonderland regulations hod 

~ »try Into •  stole of confusion, discouraged 
«0 *ed Inevitably to meat shortages, 

i hue irfken m leaf from the.military bcok and 
Itsionory tdctlcs for oil they ore worth But 

1't a«»m likely that on Intelligent public will be 
h r long.

Better 'Jobs
•y I. C  M OIL*

Do«» Grggd Or Ignorance 
Caut* W an ?

I f  you should ask most peopla 
what is the cause of war their ans
wer would b« "greed”. Then when 
you ask them to define greed, they 
usually define it by repeating the 
word greed.

I recently asked a man that 
question and his answer Was 
•■greed". Then I asked him If he 
believed in protective tariffs, and 
he said he didn't know whether he 
did or not. He believed in tariffs 
for certain things. Then I  told 
him that protective tariffs were a 
form of greed. I  told hint I  didn't 
think he was greedy, but I  thought 
he didn't understand that he was 
advocating a most harmful form of 
greed.

The majority of people undoubt
edly believe in tariffs for protec
tion. They don’t understand that 
when you try to protect one, you 
have to try to protect everybody. 
Then you have a planned economy. 
Then you- have a large govern
ment. Then you ar* laying the 
foundation for wars.

Wars are undoubtedly caused by 
many people with the best inten
tions. They don’t believe they want 
ary advantage as individuals, but 
collectively they seem to be willing 
to take advantage of people of oth
er nations. And when the state pen
alizes the people of other nations 
for trading with them and even 
excludes them from crossing bor
der lines, then you are bound to 
have wars.

Wars are undoubtedly the result 
of people not understanding that 
the state has no right to do things 
that are immoral for an individual 
to do. They do not understand that 
there Is only one standard of right 
—and that is the right of the indi
vidual, and the slate cannot make 
right or wrong. It can make a 
thing legally right or civilly right, 
but not morally right.

Probably everybody wants peace 
and an end of wars. But peace will 
never come until it comes Into the 
hearts of enough men so that they 
have a government that respects 
Ihe inherent rights ot not only 
everybody in I heir own country 
but everybody in every other coun
try.

So Ihe next lime you hear some
body say that g*eed is Ihe cause 
of wars, find out what he means 
by greed and whether he is greedy 
or whether he is misinformed as to 
moral laws.

The laws (hat govern peace are 
Just as eternal and immutable as 
Ihe laws that govern Ihe move- j 
ments of Ihe celestial bodies. Wars 
are a result of violating Ihesp mo
ral laws. It enough people under- 
slood and believed in the Golden 
Rule I hey would practice it and 
then we would not have war*.

As wars get more terrible, it 
becomes more and more necessary 
that more people educate them
selves as to the true meaning of 
Ihe Golden Rule. And their influ
ence will not be buried with them, 
it wilt live after them as does the 
influence of such men as Jesus 
and Socrates and St. Paul and all 
the great educators of the Ages.

Rational people know that greed 
does not pay. Only people who are 
not anchored to moral principles 
and do not understand that the 
Golden Rule is the best way to 
prosper materially and for peace of 
mind believe that greed pays. So it 
is lack of understanding or ignor
ance that is the cause of greed, 
that brings on wars.

Comrades, Your Future Is Assured\ * »
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Records Show Senator Nixon 
Didn't 'Break' The Hiss Case

By WESTBROOK PEGLER of Justice pounced on those pa-

A'- &
COACH

(Copyright, 1952, King Eeatur/s 
Syndicate, Inc.)

CHICAGO — Sen. Dick Nixon, of 
California, the Republican nomi

nee for the vice 
presidency, play
ed an important 
part in the hie

pers which would have exposed 
the frauduience of Truman's re
iterated “ Red herring”  aneer, and 
suppressed them.

Soon afterward, in a voncer- 
saticn with Chambers, Nixon and 
Stripling learned that he had 
still other documentary material, 

tone Alger Hess Nixon waa shoving off for a 
expose but he h0ijday cruise and left order« 

’’ ’ for Stripling to serve a subpoena 
on Chambers for any further ma-

V ' .
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The Doctor Says
By EDWIN J. JORDAN, M.D.

The Nation's Press
THE NOMINATION 

(Chicago Daily Tribune)

Gen, Eisenhower is the nominee 
of the Republican parly. Because 
the people are very generally dis- 
gusted**With the Truman admini
stration and because it will be dif
ficult for the Democrats to find 
a candidate who will command the 
support of both the northern and 
the southern factions of their party, 
the chances of a Republican victory 
in November can be regarded as 
fairly bright.

But it would be idle to pretend 
that the victory is assured. The 
situation in this respect is much 
as it was in 1918, tho possibly a 
little more favorable to the Repub
licans because the country knows 
Mr. Truman better now than it did 
then and because the Democratic 
cleavage is a little sharper now 
than then.

But when all this has been said. 
It still remains true that Gen. Ei
senhower is the most extraordinary 
candidate who has ever received a 
Republican nomination.

He is Mr. Truman’s candidate. 
Mr. Truman has said repeatedly 
that be hoped the Republicans 
would nominate Taft, but Mr. Tru
man's deeds are more revealing in 
this connection than his words. He 
offered the Democratic nomination 
to Eisenhower and gave him every 
accommodation toward winning 
the Republican nomination.

Gen. Eisenhower Is also Gov. 
Dewey's candidate and therefor# 
the candidate of the‘ moat unpop
ular figure in the Republican party 
today.

The general Is Wall Street's can
didate and Wall street, tho it com
mands vast sum* of money, arouses 
no enthusiasm for its candidates.

The nominee is also Europe's 
candidate which would be helpful 
to him If Europeans voted in Amer
ican elections, but they don't 

In aum, Gen. Elsenhower starts 
his campaign for he Presidency 
with some circumstances in his 
favor, but under heavy handicaps, 
perhaps heavier than any Republi
can candidate ever carried.

We think this Is an approprials 
time to reprint a paragraf from our 
editorial of June 25, 1948, when 
Gov. Dewey had Just received his

second nominal ion t 
"Many of the delegate* have been 

saying that anybody can beat Mr. 
Truman. That remains to be seen. 
Mr. Trumhn has all of th* old 
Roosevelt corruption fund and is 
now to b* opposed by on* of th* 
Roosevelt setup* who carried only 
12- state* four years ago and ran 
a quarter of a million voles behind 
the ticket In Illinois. We can only 
hope that Mr. Dewey will not drag 
down to defeat the congressional, 
•tale, and local candidates who 
war* nominated by the Republican

I f  a person took water into the 
body in the form of drinking, 
water, milk or food, an average 
of only two quarts a day, he or 
she would have consumed 12)773 
gallons by the age of 70.

This is a lot of water, and we 
lake it very much for granted, 
though the person lost in a desert, 
the shipwrecked sailor, or the 
aiia lor downed at sea hag a better 
idea of the importance of this vital 
element of life. Without it human 
beings can slay alive lor only a 
short time.' ,

Water is lost from the body by 
evaporation from the skin in the 
form of perspiration and from the 
lungs with each outward breath. 
It is lost also in the urine, in the 
intestinal waste, and in the saliva^ 

An aveiage sized nian carrying 
on a light occupation in a tem
perate climate loses about two and 
one-half quarts per day. Of this 
loss about one and one-half quarts 
is in the urine, one-half quart 
from evaporation from the skin, 
and the rest in other ways.

The amount of water lost by 
way o f the skin and lungs depends 
on the temperature of. the atmos
phere, the amount of muscular^ 
effort and the moisture in the air.‘ 
With violent exercise, the water 
loss in perspiration is enormously 
increased and in hot climates may 
be around three quarts a day.

Nearly three-fourths of the 
body’s weight ig water. Fatty tis
sue and bone are lowest in water 
content. The liquid part of blood 
Is 92 parts water and the cells 
contain well over one-half water. 
The muscles are made up of -more 
than three-fourths water.

The ordinary person under nor
mal conditions has no great trou
ble with water because if the loss 
speeds up, it is made up by drink
ing more.
NEED TO M AKE I P LOSS

However, dehydration or exces-' 
sive loss of water may develop 
as a result of several symptoms 
associated with a variety of di
sease* such as persistent vomiting, 
prolonged diarrhea, a b n o r m a l  
sweating, or excretion of large 
quantities of urine. In such cases 
it is frequently necessary to make 
up the water loss by giving fluids 
to sick persons by ip^-ctlfm or by 
other routes.

T J a  l i o n  a  I  W J h i r f i c j u j . .

McKinney Advises To Appease 
South In Naming Candidates

By R A Y  TUCKER Iment,”  based on a state - by >
CHICAGO — Frank E . McKin-¡state, county - by - county analy- 

ney is waving an ominous tally J  sis of the 1948 presidential vot- 
r " ^ H I H 0f 1948 election ing.

*n 11* v  -—
' .M r  ¡g ife ^ ^ le y e s  of hothead-(POPULAR — The McKinnney re- 

- 4' M 1 n o r t h e r  n 'view , which may also be a pre-
Democrats as a (view  of Nov. 4 balloting, is all 
w a r n i n g  that ¡the more convincing because of 
they cannot tie-1 loading Democrats’ acknowledg- 
feat tlic Risen-'ment that “ Ike" Eisenhower and 
hower - Nixon j "D ick”  Nixon m e far more popu-(
“ crusade”  — Ike lar in the South than the Dewey-.sentiment, suggesting that in some 
used that word!W arren team of four years ago.|conditions the treason so plainly 

six times in his acceptance ad-¡Nobody called them “ Tom ”  or ¡implied by the evidence and his 
dress — . without ''appeasing” the I "E a r l"  without regretting t h e conviction would be excusable. 
South in choosing candidates and slip of the tongue. The “ Ike - 
pounding out a platform. |and • Dick”  nomenclature w i l l

Although appointed by Truman | he*P everywhere, 
after form er Democratic National I, J^e mo,'e chances of carry- 
Chalrman William Boyle had to ( 'nS *1* or 10 southern states 
quit because oL shady RFC deals, reoent Republican offerings
MrKinnev u »' realist ! for several reasons, as McKinney

He does lo t  agree“ with Boyles, P°'nU  out. Ike is genuinely ad-
and possibly T rim an ’s view, that'm ir*d in a"  area ra,sed ° n " uch 
White House favoritism to a few ! Rraat warriors as Lee, Jackson
urban element, -  labor, racial. and J®h" f on' H,V  v,awa on ior'

ejgn affairs, civil rights, econ
omy, etc. meet their fancy. Really 
big Democrats — governors and 
senators —  will work for Ike, 
if thheir demands on candidates 
and platform are not acceded to 
here.

did not “ break 
the case himself. 
Robert 8trlpling. 
then director of 
the staff of the 

House Committee on Un-American 
Activities; Donald Appel, William 
A. Wheeler, and Lou Russell, the 
present chief investigator, were 
heads-up detectives all the time.

The NeW York Herald Tribune, 
discredited by its strong partiality 
to fellow-travelers in the writing 
trade, the movies and the theatre 
und by the notorious associations 
of Joe Barnes, its directing editor 
lor a long time, has been try
ing for a year to decontaminate 
itself. To this end, it has been 
publishing lately a series o f puny 
revelations which only confirm the 
conspiracy revealed long ago in 
these dispatches and others of 
similar type written by reporters 
with no wraps on them.

There is at this writing an 
attempt to claim for Bert An
drews, the H-T's Washington man 
and thus for the H-T itself, credit 
for cracking the Hiss case which 
neither of them deserves. An
drews got a Pulitzer Award in 
reporting a few years ago for a 
series later put into book form. 
The title was “ Washington Witch 
Hunt.”  It  wheedled for sympathy 
for a hypothetical character who 
came under suspicion in the un
organized effort of the House Com
mittee and a few reporters work
ing against odds to expose the 
Kremlin conspiracy. The Pulitzer 
Award has declined in professional 
prestige and is now facetiously re
garded as a rotating souvenir 
for the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 
the New  York Times, The Herald 
Tribune and the World-Telegram 
and Sun.

Actually the Hiss case was not 
solved by detective work at all. 
Nevertheless, Nixon, Stripling and 
the others did use their heads 
and worked long ours against 
the strong opposition of Harry 
Truman, of hidden forces in the 
Department o f Justice, and of a 
great deal of the eastern and 
midwestern New Deal press 
The Washington Post, ostensibly 
Republican, actually said Hiss waa 
a victim of a change in public

terial that he had. I f  Chambers 
had not been cooperative, the aub- 
poena would have been futile 
because hostile wltneeses can eaai- 
ly destroy or bide their papers.
He led Appel and Wheeler straight 
to the pumpkin patch in the dark 
of a winter evening, picked out 
a hollowed pumpkin with a  flash
light and gave .them the little 
tubes of micro-film which explod
ed the case.

The irony of the whola expose 
was that Walter Winchell had 
the story in his hand ten years ( 
earlier.

Isaac Don Levine, a real re
porter with a  background of ex
perience in Russia in the first 
war, took Chambers by the hand * 
on a round o f Washington trying 
to get someone to do something.
A. A. Berle, a  pompous Harvard 
New Dealer with a Job In the 
State Department, was one whq 
heard the story, but all the de< 
partment did was lock up soma 
highly secret material-called “ ma
g ic ”  and transfer Berle to Bra« 
zii as ambassador. Berle revealed 
long alterward that they began 
to exercise care with the “ magic” 
to keep it away from a “ leg
man”  employed by Drew Pearson 
who was leaking secrets into the 
newspapers. Levine then took 
Chambers to Winchell in Miami 
Beach.

Long afterward Winchell ex
plained that he reported the in
formation to “ my commander-in- 
chief,”  Roosevelt. Roosevelt waa, 
responsible for the mees and his 
trusted adviser, Felix Frankfurter, 
actually had put Hiss into the 
government in the first place. 
Roosevelt's wife had done herr 
utmost for years to punish all 
who exposed Communists, and 
even after Hiss was convicted of 
betraying his country, r.he still 
defended him as an innocent man.

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

leftist, liberal and the “ you nev
er had it so good”  groups — 
will enable the Democrats to win 
without a single electoral vote 
from Dixieland.

The Herald Tribune repeatedly 
went out of its way to theorize 
in the direction of innocence of 
an unfortunate victim of circum
stances

Actually the Hiss case was 
broken by one of the attorneys 
lor Hiss in a slander suit againt 
Whittaker Chambers. During a 
preliminary examination of Mrs. 
Ciiambers. this lawyer's treatment 
of this inoffensive farm woman 
waa such .that Chambers deter
mined to release his documents. 
The next tim Chambers himself 
was on the stand for examina-

ARGUM ENT —  The McKinney 
survey, ’Which was n)de for him 
by party statisticians at Washing
ton, may or may not force the 
Truman - Harriman - Humphrey 
faction to compromise on a civil 
rights plank, especially a c o m- 
pulsory FEPC.

McKinney may not succeed In 
dissipating their belief that the .

A P P E A L  — Recognizing these ad
vantages, ' Eisenhower plans t o 
make at least four major ad
dresses in the South — tenta
tively, in Texas, Louisiana, Geor
gia, and North Carolina or V ir
ginia.

They w ill not be the patroniz 
kind of stuff

Cinema Star

Byrd . Byrnes - George-Shiversl'"« kind ° r " tufI io,m er G0f  
dissenters a r e  simply crying! candidates have «hipped south-
"w o lf”  again, and that the South- ward' Th«V W,U 11» outltne tha 
erners. will wind up hy support
ing any ticket named here. Ex
cep t 'in  1928 and 1948, the Tru
man agents argue, they always 
have stuck with the p a rty ..

But McKfnney's headquarters ac
countants have furnished him a 
formidable argument for “ appease-
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They
gains the South can make by 
establishing a two ■* party sys
tem, and (2) show how Truman’s 
farmer - labor - racial coalition 
works against an industrializing 
and exporting South’s permanent 
interests.

In pitching this appeal to Dixie
land, of course. Ike must walk 
and talk warily. He cannot af
ford to antagonize northern ele 
ments which, by voting for 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Tru
man In the great cities, have di
rected those electorally dominant 
states into the Democratic col 
umn since 1932.
STUNNED — In view of this 
1948 •- 1952 scenario, McKinney 
cannot be blamed for condemn
ing northern firebrand# and de
manding some aort of a political 
deal --- a Missouri compromise — 
with the South.

Here are McKinney's facts:
Four years ago, the Thurmond 

Wright, States Rights antl-Tru 
man ticket carried four states and 
39 electoral votes. The two Dixie- 
cratic nominees were, obscure un 
knowns. They were repudiated by 
the prominent and distinguished 
so nit of the South now in open 
warfare against Tnimanism and 
everything he and hia represent 
in government and politicB. In 
this connection, K cannot be em
phasized too heavily or frequent
ly that Truman Is disliked — dê  
tested — in Dixieland for his 
personality as well as for his 
philosophy.

Bui McKinney's analysis of the 
fouth’s 1948 vote, which f e w  
have taken the trouble to examine 
In detail really shocked the north
erners, to wit:

In 8en. Harry F. Byrd’s Vir
ginia, the combined Dewey and 
Thurmond • Wright vote exceed 
ed Truman's by 14,377. Although 
a foe of Roosevelt - Tinman ex 
travagance and socialistic trends, 
Byrd did not rebel four years 
ago.

In this connection, Byrd's prf 
mary renomlnatlon a few day# 
ago by a tremendous majority has 
stunned the Truma nitre. The «wily 
issue was Trumaniam, with the 
veterrn Virginian taking th* 
negatiie. Hia opponent, a Whit* 
House favorite, accused the Seha- 
(or «1 “ out-Tafting Taft.”  Not

Frank Wakefield COULD be Just 
another porter in another small 
town railroad station. But he's
NOT.

For 19 years, come Feb. 23, 
Frank has added a "touch of this’
. . .  and “ a pinch of that”  to his 
Job, until Katy Station is a very 
special place to stop. . .Only two 
others ar# like it in the country.

Katy Station is home to Dallas, 
Texas suburbanites from nearby 
Highland Park, with all the senti- a 
ment that goes with “ coming 
home.”  it ’s a sort of oasis in the 
desert to one time visitors.

Darting happily around the plat
form handling luggage, assisting 
travellers whose friends fall to 
meet them, calling cabs, helping 
invalids who may happen to atop 
at the station, putting one and all 
at their ease. . .wiry, white coated

tion a Hiss lawyer asked whether “
he had any documentary proof. P_orter *  very *Pecial kind oi bu* ' 
To the attorney’s consternation.
Chambers whipped out o f his
pocket copies of 65 State De
partment documents which Hiss 
had given him. The Department

so long ago, Truman said that 
“ there are too many Byrds in 
the Senate.”

Byrd and Senator Russell of 
Georgia are the anti - Truman 
leaders on Capitol Hill and at 
Chicago.

ANTI - TRUM AN — Two other 
states notable for their Dem
ocratic loyalty and regularity reg
istered an anti - Truman vote. 
Florida, the low - tax state of 
northern millionaires and o 1 d 
folks from all sections, gave the 
Dewey • Dixiecrat combination a 
total exceeding Truman's by a 
scant 2,047.

Tennessee, a banner Democratic 
commonwealth save in such bi
zarre years as 1920 (Harding • 
Cox) and 1938 (Hoover - Smith), 
kicked up its heels. It turned up 
a 6.327 majority for the anti- 
Truman coalition of Dewey and 
the Dixiecrats.

But McKinney had other bad 
news for the non • appeasing 
T r u m a n  - Harriman ■ Hum
phrey • Lehman - McMahon die- 
hards from th# North, who would 
scrap the South in a brutal and 
naked bid for the vote ol motley 
metropolitan masses.

MARGINS — Here are Truman's 
extremely slim margins over the 
GOP - States Rights total i n 
Southern commonwealths w h i c h  
have, with those already listed, 
an Electoral College vote of ISO, 
or only 116 less than a vic
torious, White. House majority:

North Carolina, Truman b y 
120,84«; Georgia. T r u m a n  by 
»2,870; Arkansas, Truman b y 
57,942; Barkley's Kentucky, Tru
man by 135,957; Texas, Truman 
by 361,661: West Virginia; Tru
man by 112.937.

Three McKinney considerations 
— anti fears — must be kept in 
mind in relating these result* to 
1952 prospects: ,

(1 ) . Elsenhower Is a w o r l d  
hero, whereas Dewey was "the 
little man on the wedding cake."

(2) In the 1948 - 1952 period, 
Truman has been more arrogant 
and more overbearing toward the 
South than during hia Infantile 
years in the White House.

(3) Dixieland's great leaders 
see/ a brighter futu •# for thair 
section from an “Elsenhower Ad
ministration" than from retention1 
at Washington of a Missouri ma
chine whoa* only aim is to 
petuete Its political ond”  
power by selling out th*

iness.
What special ingredient la It 

Frank uses to “ season”  his port
ing? If you haven't guessed al
ready the “ rare spice”  Is friend
liness. . .priceless but intangible.. .  
with ail the little thoughtful cour
tesies-that JnSr on ft a prihe tag 
marked, “ invaluable.”

Frank says earnestly when quer
ied about his job. “ I  put friend
liness ahead of dimes . . .goodwill 
means more to me than a tip” . 
He admits you may not believe 
that, but if you were to watch' 
him work, you’d appreciate fully 
why Katy Station, 4610 Abbott, 
takes its place among th# truly 
unique slopping place* In the coun
try. t

Frank Wakefield has mad* It * 
that way.

Hard work, efficiency, the many 
basic requirements for success. .,  
may fail to “ put you on top” 
if not sufficiently "seasoned”  with 
friendliness.

Bid For A Smile
Women «re entitled ta life, liberty, 

and th* pursuit af man.

May Satan never pay rial** abroad 
nor receiva company at horn«.

mrea explorers In the bush bad no 
food and only on« cari rid*«. They 
drew Iota for tha use of U.

The winner a«t off, but had not 
son« lar before he waa faced by two 
lions. He immediately fled back to tha 
lent, hotly pursued by the Ilona. Juat 
it they mads their final aprln, he-i 
Hepped smartly to on« aide, alllowlnx 
tha Ilona to burst through tho tent 
ipeulng.

Quickly he closed the flaps and 
•houlod to hia c o m p a niona: "Start 
sklnnm* those two whflo I look around 
for a faw more."
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I CANT.. BEFORE
MOM WENT OUT, SHE 
MADE ME PROMISE (  

NOT TO LEAVE THE /  
YARO UNTIL I'D (  
FINISHED CUTTING ) 

^  THE LAWN r - S  '

whenever It le ponaib'r to leave 
hie work In the Physic* Depart-

Air-Condifioning Industry 
Wants To Revamp House Plans

Denison May Have To Decide 
Between Two Favorite Sons

STRATFORD — ON - AVON, 
England UP\—William Shakespeare 
might have been horrified by the 
word — but now there is a 
••motel’* down the mad a bit 
(rum Anne Hathaway's cottage.

A motel, the British are being 
told, la an American version of 
the medieval road house, at which 
both a man and his horse were 
bedded down, genially and con- 
tortably, for the night.

At this motel in the Shakespeare 
country, the motorist’s car is  
grease while he reposes in one 
of a hundred chalets spread out 
over a picturesque English estate.
‘ The Shakespeare-land m o t e l  

gays its owner, millionaire show
men John Collins, is grander 
than any he haa seen on his 
many vlaita to the United States. 
The heart of It is Rouncll Towers, 
g  modern mansion About eight 
miles from Stratford-on-Avon. In 
Rouncll Towers nre restaurant and 
rscrsatlon rooms for travelers 

a conventional hotel at-

NEW  YO RK  jf**> — Complete 
year - round air conditioning of 
a new home at no extra cost 
may be just around the corner, 
say equipment manufacturers.

They hope to be able to show 
that you could offset the cost j 
by taking advantage of saving in 
construction that would be pos
sible by designing a house specif
ically for air conditoning.

Trying To Evaluate 
Cloud Wampler, president of the 

Carrier Corp., says, “ I t ’a ’some
thing we’re trying to evaluate," 
along. with future saving in costs 
of redecorating and keeping dra-| 
peries, rugs and furniture clean.

With air conditioning the home 
owner could save money by leav
ing out windows that add^d lit
tle or nothing to the view from 
the inside or the appearance from 
the outside. He wouldn’ t need
them for ventilalon.

‘ •There would be no need for 
screens, ventilating devices or 
storm windows," Wampler says.

Also, another possibility of aav 
ing money would be to omit a
breezeway. screen porch or oth
er place designed especially for 
keeping cool. You cquld keep cool 
better inside.

Boom Has Started
Meanwhile, what appears to be

a boom in complete year-round air
conditioned houses has started.

Among the first was a 210- 
home development in D a l l a s  
equipped by General Electric, with 
the air • conditioned homes sell 
ing in the (12,000 bracket. UE 
estimated the added cost for air 
conditioning at about (1,000. An
other * etmilar 129-home project 
haa been started there.

Carrier la furnishing equipment 
for a project of 900 air-condi
tioned homes in Kansas City, 
selling In the (19,000 to (17,000 
class. The added cost of the air- 
conditioning equipment is esti
mated at (1,240. Another similar 
project is at New Orleans. Sev 
eral others are in the works io 
various parts of the country.

Scout A Taxidermist
MEMPHIS, Tenn. 14*1 — lra| 

Griste, 23, is a taxidermist who 
got his interest in animals from 
his days as a Boy Scout.

Now many of the animals that 
die .at the zoo as well as hunt
er's trophies end up in his shop 
for stuffing. Some of them go 
eventually into Fortune’s Jungle 
Garden.

j o t s  N ffTT-TlT  acmes
I alTE M P òHC  F M T g . i
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high tima you knew, Murcheson, that sevaral of u» in 
•ny department «re tick and tired of your high-pressur# 

salesmanship’.”

Mutual
Affiliated k p d n  U4°B^ kl * * 1 ~ On Your Dial

mosphere. But Collins’ special 
pri'le is the duster of chalets, 
each costing, about 1000 pounds 
<(2k00|.

The visitor has h ir choice of 
chalets finished in light or daik 
oak, walnut or mahogany. There 
are two built-in beds, parquet 
flooring, step-down bath and show
er, electric cooker, electrically 
heated towel rods and ice water 
on tap.

All are air-conditioned, and Col
lins expects that American visit
ors will find a perverse Joy in 
heating their chalets to 80 de
grees and cooling themselves with 
his ice water, or the iced high
balls that come at the touch of 
a button.

Summer Is 
Los Alomos 
'Home Week'

DOS ALAMOS, n . m  m  — 
Take vacation during the sum
mer? No, (hat’s not for many 
of the scientists who live here. 
This is the time of yesr when 
they get a chance to work with 
the greats who were in on the 
start of the A-bomb/

Although many of the big 
names have gone back to pre- 
World War I I  duties, they haven’t 
eevered connections with develop
ment of atomic power. They use 
their summer leave* working here 
or just visiting their old stomp
ing ground. In a sedate way, 
these months resembls a college 
homecoming.

The roeter of returning eiumr.l 
fe formidable; Dr. H.me Be’ ii«, 
presently with Cornell University, 
fs a/ visitor during his leave 
from ths school. He wss the 
leader of the Theoret.cal Physics 
Division which did the sdva’ c- 
ed work on development of the 
bomb.

Dr. Edward Teller, another of 
the leading theoretical physicists 
In conception end development of 
the bomb, returns to Los Alamos

ment at Chicago University.
' D r. Kenneth T. Balnhridge. who 

was in charge of the program 
for testing the first bomb oil | 
the South - Centiat New Mexico 

v  desert July 16, 1949, haa just I 
spent a few days here during his 
summer leave from Havard Uni
versity.

D r.. George Klstiekowsky, pro
cessor of chemistry at Harvard 

where he returned after serv# 
Ing at Los Alamos when it 
opened early in i!HJ, is on an 
extended working sojourn here.

■ Long’s peacetime job is In the 
Chicago university Institute of 
Metals under Dr. Cyril 8. Smith, 
another of the wartime big 
names here. Smith «till serves 
the ABIC in an advisory capacity 
and tha Loa Alamos laboratory 
when It needs metallurgical ad
vice.

Dr. Robert Bacher, chairman of 
tha Armed Forces Atomic Energy 
Committee, also la paying a visit 
here. He left war - time Los 
Alamos to serve a term aa atomic 
energy commissioner and now is 
assistant to the president of Cal
ifornia Institute of- Technology.

Most of the senior staff hare 
• ts made up of persona who were 

deputies to the war-time leaders. 
•“ It ’s "old home week" all sum
mer long.

R aciivn  'Idao' Books
DAIXJLg (* ) — Southern Metho

dist University haa been present
ed a set of the Great Books 
of the Western World aa an addi
tion to their library.

Tha volumae, said to contain 
every great non • technical idea 
of man, ware presented to uni
versity President Umphry \ * by 
William J. Brown, prasident of 
»  business firm. It has been 
estimated that 10 years would be 
needed to ab*>rb all tha ideas 
eontmined In thr books.

First he shine the animal, pick
les and tana the hide and finally 

1 mounts them. The skin goes over 
e  papier • mache form.

prices start 
just a few 

dollars more 
than the

M M
B IO  > m  HEARTED 

MOSCOW OP) -w Tha Moscow 
press reported, today that the So
viet Union expects e rich grain 
harvest this year.

Of m  *14 counts made during i 
Am tOE NFL season, only eixi 
Were Mocked.

cars
Pursley

\ 0

Motor Co.
105 N. Bollard 

Phono 113

217 N. C U Y L E R PH O N E 801

EQUALS 59.50 QUALITY

38.88J12 co ile 10%

Body-balance unit, with heavier springs whore body 
weight i* greatest, gives longer w ear. Five famous 
makers advertise same quality at 59.50. Rayon tick. 
REG. 89.90 Set, Mattress and 80-Coil Spring 7 4 - t t

SA VE $17 -  Reg. 59.95 R O CKER

Now rale-priced 42.88 Term* 10% down

Comfortable Platform Rocker In 1 0 0 %  DuPont fiber 
cover— a handsome long-wearing frie ie  that's moth
proof. Spring-filled seat and bock, with rubberized 
hair and ctrtton padding. Smart wheat-finished wood.

SALE
of home 

Furishings
PRICES SH A R P LY  Ç U T -SH O P  EA R LY

REO. 1.49 
PILLOW

Sale-priced —  plumply 
filled with curled chick
en feathers. Covered in 
durab le woven-stripe 
ticking. Buy in pairs.

R EG U LA R  3.49 LOOP-PILE RUGS
24x36" size. Preshrunk cotton. Red, 
rose, green, gray, blue, garnet, white, 
yellow.

REG. 172 95 BED, T R IP LE  DRESSER
Brown walnut veneer. Extra lorge 9c 1Q/J QQ
drawer triple dresser, Plate-glass mirror. I 0  "t.0 0

REG. 189.95 2-PC. L IV IN G  ROOM
Lawson-arm style, in smart jacquard I T/ ]  QQ 
frieze upholstery. Coil-spring construe- 1 0 4 .0 0  
tion.

98c C O T T A G E SET A SSO RTM EN T  
Made of easy to clean vinyl postic in 77 f
choice of colors, patterns ond styles. , * * **

98c PLA ST IC  DRAPERIES
Cut-priced for savings. Real room bright- 
eners in color, style ond pattern choice.

REG. 19.95 PO RTA BLE RADIO
Personal model. Sturdily constructed 1 1 0Q
plastic cose. I 1 .0 0

S A L E -T R A D IT IO N A L  TABLES

Reduced fe 13.88 lack

Beautiful 1 Blh century dssign— Table* for new home 
beauty ond convenience— now tale-priced. Mahog
any veneer top*, heavy beaded moulding, loch wlih 
full lower «half. G k m  Inset top on cocktail table.

«

SAVE $10—5-PC. DINETTE

Regularly 69.9 f  59.88 TV m i, Í0% down

Handsome ' T ’-leg Table and four matching Choir* 
—autttanding value at W ard* regular prke—now 
reduced. 30"x40' table extend* to 4 8 '; aluminum 
moulding. Leg* chrome-platedj nickel, copper bate.

R E G .  7 .6 0  T O N E L L E  CARPET

Cut to order 6.44 Sq. yd.; 9, 12' widthr

Tonelle’* deep, thick pile it a rich blend of wool and 
rayon carpet yarn*. Smart foliage in beige, gray, 
green, burgundy; al»o a lovely bouquet-floral and 
attractive mint leaf design. Buy now and save.

SOLID -COLOR BROADLOOM  j

* m  7.55
Cuf to order; eg. yd. 9, 12, 13' width t

Curitwi*»’* rich, tight-twisted pebbly pHe resist* mat
ting, footprint*, sa l. Long-wearing blend of imported 
wer> end ttreng rayon carpet yam*. Clear, lovely 
beige, gray, rase, fade green and holy green.

REG. 89c HEAVY WARDOLEUM

9' width aguare yard

b.-it-grade printed enome< floor covering you can 
buy— at special tavingt. See smart textured blacks, 
marblaized and batketweave patterns in d ear eel* 

ors. 12 ft. w idth , regularly 98c sq. yd. Sal* 
77«



Cintrai Baptist DOW 
Class Holds Picnic

Member« o f the Central Bap 
ti«t Church Doers of the Word 
class entertained thair families 
with a picnic supper recently in 
the church basement.

Sack lunches were served with ___
punch, ice cream, cake and Cook
ies.

Mrs. Wayne Cobb gave the <ie 
votionsl, after whlrn get-acquaint- 
ed gam e» were played.

Attending , were Messrs. and 
Mmes. Bill Wewis, O. Durham.
H.L. Lam, M: D. Spaiks, H. W. 
Harris, Jim Johnson. Bill Spelre, 
Korrest Washburn, Wayne Cobb. 
Gene McClendon, V.C. 'Moore, ami 
Mrs. Ray Babb and Miss Joyce 
Roenfeldt.

A number of children weie al
so present for the picnic. ' -|

OUR TOWN
■i / , ,

W a J a  C

The Mature Parent
Bv GERTRUDE LAW RENCE 
Steven ia eight yeara old. a 

normally bl ight - little boy. How-| 
ever h e . doea very poor work in ]

‘ ̂ Lowly'Camp Chair Is Glamorized

school, where his teacher says 
he finds it very hard to con- 

j centrnte. His mother wants to
_________________________ —- know if she can do anything
There's plenty of "behind the (0 tmlp Steven, 

scenes" business connected with Yea. she can. She can make 
the Top o Texas rodeo every ¡. ber hue'ncss to find out what

-o absorbs Steven'« interest u*su 
has none lelt for lessons.

year. . .We saw O. W. Hampton 
rqpently and he said he kinda j¿ 
missed the excitement of the

rillo last year he was on i of 
the moat active workers in the 
rodeo. . .But Ihe organisers aro 
not the only hard workers. . . 
The performers who come heie 
for the show spen I months 
preparing for the even . . Many 
of Ihe cowboys follow the ro< 

_  | deos, but a few of the cowgirls
Greq Peck A rr iv es  m*ke °n,y ih,> t‘*p ° TexBs

3  rodeo. . But Ihst doesn't mean
they don't put in long hours 
of practice for their one per- 

AP  Kewsfeature I lormance. . Among the eaily
ROME — As one woman to entries in the Cowgirl Spon- 

another I ’ve just had what we've soc contest are Dona Waldrup, 
all wanted; A whole day with Lorelie Hankins, Phyllis Weems, 
that Gregory Peck. Margaret Holt, Jackie Kitk, Jo

. . .  Wüïte“ often, children find it
weeks, Reading "»» ' he *h ,'V ha Si to concentrale on spelling or . ^Until he in »ve-1 to- Ama- r  *

Peck A rr iv es  
In  Rome For Film

Hia pretty wife came along, loo. Ann Davis, Mr«, 
darn the luck and Sammie Dalton. . .Sammie

So did a few thousand Ro- who works in Tamps but lives
man film  fans who mobbed us in Lefors, has been riding since
at every stop asking for auto she was three Joe ms, do we moralize interminably?
graphs - his, not mine. Not even Harrington of Borger, who used ! Do we punish. or do we ju.--l
hia .wife's. to" raise thoroughbred Morgan

aiilhmetic because they arc sol 
picoccupied with defending them-1 
sieves that they ha\e no energy 
left for other things. 11 we nag 
at them, for example, they mayj  
try to defend themselves by day
dreaming themselves right out of 

I the reacn of our voice into lovely, I 
imaginary situations^

Or they may try to defend i 
themselves against .the noise of 
our complaints by playing so .viol
ently, so excitably that t h e y  
drown out out noise with theirs. 
This excessive interest in^seif-j 
defense is so apt to be a factor 
in most problems of coiiceiitia- 

! lion i.ailue that parents of chil- 
Leland Lews dien who have the difficulty 

should go in for some pretty 
intensive self-examination.

Are we naggers? After punish

i complain, wishing we dared to
The all he-man film star is horses, and John W ade, who punish? Do we feel abused by our 

boss, mother-in-law, wife, hus-here fo r  the summer to play a has served as parade marshal 
leading role as a foreign corres- tor the Borger and Rtinnclt 1 band? Are we worried a b o u t  
pondent in "Roman H o l i d a y . i  shows taughl Sammie to ride ¡something we are afraid to /ace?

Foreign Correspondents 1 see during the years she was grow-
every day around the office but! ing up in Borger. . .Like a lot
not Gregory Peck. He brought his of girls born to ride, Sammie 
wile and three children. *»nd en- got her first cowboy hoots when 
rolled the children in an Italian «lie was 12 months old. . .Her 
summer school. , brother, Bill.- rode in the rodeo

"They like to have something iieie last summer and is e’n-
to do, too.”  he explained__,___- t r i e d  in the Kid Pony show

Haven't we all wondered if he this year. . . .Other local cow- 
rould possibly be all thal Die girls we hope lo see in this 
movies make him appear? tear .« show are Julia Marie

W ell-h e  just about is. Dawson. June .Bull, and Ma our day-dreamy or overactive
We set off to see Rome on his Ruth Price. . The g ills who inpppel to concentrate on his'lea-

IJo we teel life has let us down 
and dial w e 'ie  failures'?

Il is not a hit inappropriate 
that my well-worn -old Webster 
tells me thi-1 Hit verb " lo  coli- 
i,c-nlr:*i e "  is "to  purity through 
the elimination of uselses -ma
te! ia l."

'D ial’s pretty straight from the 
shoulder. We re being loifi, i • 
seems to me, that ii we want

C jfim pS tS

TjeóUrytar
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Kit Kat Klub Concludes 
Rush Season With lea

Members of the Kit Kat Klub entertained rushees with a o/ihe Hopkins Horn^Demonstra- 
tea Sunday afternoon in the City Club Room to clim ax the tion club, was pictured in the 
rush season. i * |News working in her victory gar-

F IVE  YEARS AGO 
P  P. Wright was announced as 

chairman of 'arrangements for boo
ster trips for the Top ot Texas
Kodeo.

The First Baptist Business G ills 
Class, taught by Mis. Burton 
Reynolds, held Us monthly social 
at Lake McClellan.

10 YEARS AGO

Mrs. Roy Johnson provided-spe- president, introduced club officers, it™.
I rial music throughout the alter- and Mia« Joan Cantrell, presi- Joe Crisler, son of M r.' and 
| noon and accompanied Miss Jane dent, gave a brief history of the Mis. J. W. Crisler, was announced 
Branson who sang “ Smoke gets club and Us functions. The club among the West Texss Stats 
in »Your Eyes”  am f "Y ou n ger .scrapbook, pin- and emblem were College graduates. He was IV, 
than Springtime.”  |«n display during the entert*in-

Miss Gail Klnkelstein, vice - ment.
Miss Mary June Montgomery 

presided at the guest register.
Seawriglit- presented each a blue 
and white wristlet of daisies.

RUTH M ILLETT
For any woman who wants to yvristlets were also presented to Mexico

----«  _ . . .  „  i n  lm - A  t o i l  kl h  /H - * _ * ___  .

youngest member of his class.
15 YEAR8 AGO 

Mrs. J. L. Wheutley, and Miss
es Maxine, Kathryn, and Janice 
Wheatley returned from a vaca
tion in New Mexico and Old o

The First Baptist Faithful Work
ers class met loathe Church. Mrs. 
V.L. Hobbs and Mrs. G a r n e t  
Reeves presented parts o f the

keep a man in love with bet M jss Branson and Mrs. Johnson.
Don t take the attitude that; <j«(.e refreshment table w a s  

your man owes it to you to ' centered with a large at range- 
stay in love with you. intent of gladioli. Punch was ser

if you want him to stay in J vecj with, white cake squares dec-! program, 
liv e  with you. see that ne dqes|oraled with "K K K ”  in blue. ! — ,--------------—  ."

,mm ‘" i * " - "  T '" '„ wr  DeLeon  Church Plansl a n i  ,ieip mving. I Nancy Harrison, Marlene Kolb,. . . .  -
U you w ant to  ̂do t i.it quit ¡Carol Paxson, Jerrie Sloan, P a ts y K C Y lY C ll  A l IQ U S t ' 3  ’

lint r\....... D., D .---- ,a. r----- - M cLEAN (Special) — T. F. *worrying about whether or -»M Darbyi Pal Reynolds. Carol Wag 
he loves you as much as yo'.tli... o -.,.. ------  — .. I... ------- ........  .... . '¡ley . Betty Osborne, Glenda Dud-i ohronshiee minister of the la.

,OVC h" U vh o lly iley, Carol Foster, Mary Wills, ca, PChUI-ch of Christ has an-

&a
Lowly fojiluig camp chair has been glamorized by Dorothy Draper, 

celebrated "interior designer, by substituting her "Fazenda Lily”
Schumacher print fabric for ordinary ft ripeti canvas with winch inex
pensive pi 
requi red.
pensive piece is equipped. Easy to do Jwhly 2 yards of print material is

Schumacher’s now offers through interior decorators and leaning 
stores all-weather-proofed printed materials for this “ indoor-outdoor” 
purpose. So “ sit pretty” on trrrqce, lawn or move inside on this “ Cinde
rella*’ chair at modest cost. For how to make instructions write 
Schumachers, til) West 40th Street, New York 18, N. Y. j

first day of sightseeing in the 
city they call eternal.

Instead it was infernal' wilh 
- Rome's blasting ea ilv summer 

heat.
I was warm enough. But Gre

gory sported a dark blue jacket 
and gray slacks- and seemed cool 
and crisp all day long.

Not that he was the fiosty type.
He really enjoyed the day. 

When we got to the jagged sil
houette o f the ancient Colosseum 
he piled out of the horse-drawn 

^carriage as eager as any first- 
day tourist.

"P ictures,”  said he. And he

enter the sponsors contest start sons, we con do it by eliminating
w orking their horses in the I from ins experience useless mil-
spiing, six or seven months he- icrial like self-pity, anxiety, self | 
foie the rodeo. . .They tide an disturb, vindictveness. and sum-! 
hour or more a day. and keep )» ( contaminating -Units.
Ihe horses in shape with every- ! How docs the purification oil 
day cutting horse work . .They ¡their homes help them to con-1
also work on the barrels every cent rate at school?
nay, starting the horses at a ■ yVe might think of it this way.'

A country that feels threatened 
puls its steel into defense pio-|

you «tart behaving id  a 
that1 .denies your love.

Instead, accept him as he is. 
Love h.im for vvliat he is. You

, vices, and music will be under 
lyn Dial, Wynell W eakened , Mai- direction of Bob Fish of 
v-a Su Stone, Harriet Schwartz, | Alanreed.
Jill Chapman, Viven Brake, i*he-

,i I

lope, then making the second 
figure eight at full speed. . .
There's other work besides the | auction, just as When 
riding. . A month before .the 
rodeo, the girls have their 
horses sljod so they won t he 
ienderfooled. ' . .they see that 
a ny^ scratches' are hea'cd. . t

i ceases
to feel threatened il puts its 
steel into innocent things like 
cars and toasters. When Bess feels 
like a country. She puls her er.-j» 
rgies into her kind of defense!

/  7 ' T '  

C  ooh ô
J/ flour, i

/mb f i  f i  i  l,lend ‘

M i f U m
'* j t-intigni«

love him for what he is. * °  * C a r t e r ,  tilaudette Matheny, and _  . . n  ,
don't always have to agree w i'h !Jut|y Nance> ® °vd* J ’ . w *  .
him. but when you dl.-.agtee do j ______” " rf nrt* M v,a•’ ,
so. without injuring his pride u ij .  _  _ _ _
his own judgnir'it. You don't «a  ■% m  If mnCLean j u12 Suraryl tablets, n>- 1 1-2 •ilways. have to think he^ per-

Ueaspoons Sucaryl solution ifec t,, But you can kid him out
2 teaspoons vanilla* |«f more faults than you can nag

tablespoon milk, fruit juice .him out of.
offee " ' You don't have lo keep telling
teaspoon elnnamnn him how much you love him. In.

1 Cream shortening, mix and s ift¡f«c t, that could become a litt'a 
flour, salt and baking powder; I tiresome tc a man. But. you can

into shortenino- Crush Su- show him in a thousand li.ttle Of the McLean Junior Chamber 
tablets; d isaoKe' in comJ thoughtful ways that you love of Commerce will gather at the 
vanilla and milk for other him. without making any fuss'American 1-egion Hall at 8. p.m. 

Stir into flour mixture about it at all. I Friday for their- second rfnnu»l
This doesn't mean that yuur | banquet and installation . , . 

man should he your only in-1 officers.
If  I Wes Izzard of Amarillo v/ill

Plan Banquet
M cLEAN i Speciali — Members

S. A. Cou
sina, and Odell Mantoolh, associ
ate directors. Brown is retir
ing president nnd will serve as 
master of ceremonies.

When you gel a ai in tail lotion 
stain on your clothes, hifve it 
treated as quickly as possible by 
your dry cleaner. This type of 
stain will become set after sev-‘  
end days making it difficult, if 
not impossible, to remova.

into flour mixture 
mix thoroughly. Sprinkle 

uinamon over dough; knead in, 
.so that dough presents a streak-

your
1 eresi just your major one.

pulled out a couple of cameras. They wash the horses down in production. Instead of concentra
He insisted on posing his wi,c 

at half a dozen angles for shot-, 
with the Colosseum background 
and asked me to get some of him 
too.

It was tourist-style photography, 
and both he and his wife were 
liking ev jry  minute of it.

lye soap so then hair Will b 
shiny. . .The horses' manes 
must be roached and the tail" 
Dimmed. . .The -cowgirls must 
make arrangements for trans
porting their horses lo the 
show. . .only a few-own their

mi"
vitalil

lesson.-, .she pour 
into tension, over

her 1,vine l<* weight had to pass small balls and arrange on light- Iciest, you’ ll soon lose -your own
* 'ii "f* sweels. Especially’ sweeu jy greased rookie sheet. Flatten individuality, tfie-thing that nmcl-.s
. . . J ' that had to be cooked. Sweet baPs with fork dipped in cold him fall in love with you inI u  n l o n P  sS  . . . .  - » t -*—

Not so long ago folks who were ed appearance "shape dough into1 vou make him your onty real in- be principal speaker. Waller Shal-
.................  — • ler, also of Amarillo, regional

Jaycee vice president, will be
.. ........................................................1 . „ ........... .. ...... ........ ... ......  j  —M ... in charge of the installation sere-

uVlTn bima.-j, excitabl.ness, desserts, sweetened beverages,;w:(te,  Bake in moderate oven.¡the first place. niome.s. The new officers a rt:
■’ " i ,  -’ . . . r  .. . candies and cookies w eie out rif 275 degrees F., 12 to 15 minute.sj The secret is to love- your man Sammy Haynes, president, Wayne

. "  . "  * j* el '  l' ,.r bounds. Now with the advent <,r until edges are gulden brown.'wholeheartedly, put him first in Mcllro.v, tirst vice .president; Bob
this vftajity "rto other ciianneiK. of sucaryl, the non - « ahririq Makes 30 cookies. Each cookie your life, but keep your life fill- Sherrod, second vice president;

sweetener that can be cooked contains 32 calories, 5 gram pro- ed with other interests, too. ¡Jimnly Don Morris, treasurer,^ J.H, 
without losing its sweetnes tein, two grams fat, three grams j  The woman

I don't adii lo her sense of

arrt ve' "the' virls must nnike sme ' ' « * * *  't-s sweetnes iem f't'w o 'gram s'Vai’. ih ^^ 'gran is  ¡ ' T i r e  W m an  w ho 'can  do that Kirlzler. secretary; Faria Hess.
L____-  ......- .... .............. Isons- I don t dl-cuss;h r ina >1 > bpf.dmlng bitter the seriouk dieter carbohydrate. I f  made with sugar.doesn’t have to worry about keep- K. J. Windom Jr., C. D. Gid-Not thst it was easy either si

the Colosseum, the 200-yesr-old j their horses have the right hi-  |,0 concentrate in front of iiej . n lose’ pOiinds with ease while

ffuh&esoTÙr
H O N E YP

j e
''laAPtjcn *
HON I Y

H a m  ■ c a u s i
IT'S BlENDCd

Monty Quick**. .  
Cembme equal |Nir»« •< WÉ¡.

Hi—
Union ju if» I 
w * ll Servi 

• U r  I

equal
n i Honey «n d  f
>iU mmé beat *. V  
irvq «n  fru tti

Roman forum, or anywhere elsej commodations. . .There's still
we stopped.

There always seemed to be 
people—and they all recognized 
aim.
- “ Gregory P eek !”  girls cried. 
"G regory Peek !”  shouted elderly 
«lames.

And they all flocked around 
•with notebooks and pens for auto 
Igraphs.
' It was a bit wearing to a gal 
having a “ whole day with Greg- 
■ory.”  But he did not seem to get 
¿tired of it at all. He signed and

more practice getting the horses 
used to the CTOWdS, after Ihe 
show gets underway. . .Equip
ment must be in tip-top shape, 
too. . .If a girl is not lucky 
enough to get a new saddle, 
she saddle - soaps her old sad- 
die and sends saddle blankets 
to the tailors to be cleaned. . . 
Spurs and bits must be polish
ed. . .The girls spend a lot

fo 'get the lessons and the gt)„  satig(yil^  
ability to concentiate while I ti> swpetnes 
lu persua«!e Bess that she is not 
threatened

I don’t nsg her. I  don’t give 
two orders ;;t the same time. I 
give as lew as possible. Those 
clear and precise. And as J 
show her that 1 want her to

tibie desire
each cookie 

lor ! calories.
wquld contain 40 ing a man in love 

through the years.
with her|«liens, and Hickman Blown, di- m^  

¡rectors; and Jimmy Dawson,'W .W .1,
T W BURI I SON 8 SON • V.

Take our two recipes for to
day, Coffee Fluff and Cinnamon 
Shorties. They not only are sweet 
low’ calorie foods but they are 
high in the protein, vitamin and 
mineral nutrients a reducer must

against criticism and
of time selectin,; their costumes |Be ^  will gradual!«- find that she 
for the performance. . .Some ,.aF a supply of unused energy K,tchen a11 tho«« inquiries for 
like to wear the. same outfit ey- (fn han;, ^  wi|, 1)e reaoy a good buttery sweet cookie that
very night since the nudience concentrate on le«.«onc. 18 'e ^ y j o w  in calories.

be herself without fesr. she will kave for K°°d bonr?' an,‘ S00'1 tis'  
begin lo relax. No longer braced I Cinnamon Shorties are the an

swer Atom the Calorie Saving
complaints.

.signed and smiled and joked. . •
• And thiough a whole d a y  will remember a costume when 
which would have worn out a[- they can't recognize faces 
couple pf politicians, he

fat dry

wilted.
Only at lunch-tir.ie did he 

a little, suggesting;
"Let 's  eat in some quiet place.”  
We found a place that was 

quiet when we got there. But 
by the time the film star was 
well Into bis big piste .»f spaglici-

. . .  .. , . . COFFEE FLU FFI-et s be clear on one point. If  ,  , . ,. . . ..  ̂ . „  1 6 tablespoons non-  ^  upoh consideration, it seems ,0 us ... r
never I Others wear d iffe#n t clothing that our youngster is too pi e- m' ,K , ,,

every performance. . The cow- occupied with self - deiense at 2 ®up" ,  8t,onR co*tl cofiee
girls must ride in each grand t|le cost of his school w oik , we 1 1-2 tPasP<>on-s Sucaryl solu

.Often these
■’shy”

entry and parade, 
costumes are for rhow. hut

nave no light to he angry or 
annoyed with him. He has been

wuen they get ready f.:i their light to «oncentratc on protect-!

tion
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Combine all ingredents in elec

tric blender.. Best until think andevent, some girls wear everyday j jnR- himself instead of on lessons, j .. .. ir0-v,
riding clothes because these iia s ptll first''th ings first  ̂u^ y ’ Se,' es ,(>Ui. Each seiving
promise the most «^-mitforf.'' !  T  'T hfV ib ih tV  H  ' *co^S T ra ft «  cslone,, four grams
They wear tn» sam,- hat. but based upon a sense of order. Nsg- p,ot/ ' " ’ tw°  ff18" 1'’ fat- *'*: g«ams< 
boots usually match the costume Kin(J children is one of the most ' 2 *  ^ ' a i !„Ug"
, . They clwavs wear colorful „ntidy habits we can < c  into Pflrh >,ervlnK " ould conta'n 
costumes. .In. general. 1

90

As nagging is so olten lespon- 
cowg'ils come to ,ne Top o },ih|P for their failures to con- 
Texas rodeo with the attituie centraie. we see that it may be 

. . 1 1 11.- —» ou r '  0wn failure to concentrate
that accounts for theirs.

/J ' \ \Fresh 
Fruit

. .  $— pa g* 19 of 
IMPBHAL SUGAR’S

that the best gal and the .,e,<-:t 
horse Is going to win. Sports- 
«ranship is >s vital to Ine todeo 
arena as the ftxitba I field or 
haskctbal. court. . .4 t 1 ev«;n 
after the lo i” . tiring months of 
preparation, if a c o w g i r l  
loern 'i win. she goes home and 
starts thinking of another year 
and another show.

calories
CINNAMON SHORTIES 

5 tablespoons shortening 
1 *eup sifted all * purpose flour 
1-4 Teaspoon baking powder 
1-2 teaspoon salt

Summer Beauty Tips

ti the waiters were Learning, the 
other customers were smiling 
and nodding and autogiaph col
lectors were hurrying to M e 
scene.

All the same, it was some
thing!

SOCIAT. CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY «71 «ti »  r t .  1

10 a m. — The following Central ^ 0 1 e e i l 'A C f e  U l f t S  
Baptist Church ftircles will By ALIC IA  H ART

.m eet:. The Lillie Hundley! NEA Beauty Editor
group with Mrs. Ralph Arms, 1 Ate you one of those teen-! 
120 S. Starkweather; the Ge- ngers who things the summer 
neva Wilson circle with Mrs. lime offers you the perfect op- 

• H. B. Knapp. 209 Sunset Drive; portunitv to neglect your per-' 
the Mary Hill Dav's group sonnl appearance?
With Mrs. Everett Sheriff, There's something about hot 
101 Wynne; the Vada W aldronweather that often induces young'
« ircle w ill meet in the home people, and some older oner, too. j  
of Mrs. R. B. Leonard; 505 NJ for that matter, to .disregard all
Carr, _ _ _ _ _  __ . I good grooming rules. They are

- ¡InrttireTt'^o-wcar the same «Krtgy ♦
Freshly squeezed orange juice dungarees every angle day; rare-i 

frozen in special popsickle trays ly  -bother with such items as nail
and even

Sometimes-summer sqtmHs blow 
up out of nowhere. In an elec
trical storm, get to, your car be-!
tore the storm breaks. £ »u  ,lh ,.k iM ? ri n . o -: skin and hair e r e .
ran. It a tha aafeat place unless . . .  ,___ I

£oo\et*
(qoi<k-n-«oty)’

* , , L . I U I « ,  „  freshing treat for the children.. wonder, on occasion, why they
you can get into a building. I f  *. • ' must take a mgatlv bath when
you can’t make it. stay away from lor a grove <•! trees but stay ^  ^  nn ^  to
isolated treea. y i ie  fences, hill- ar far from the trunka us pox- 
tops and wldeopen apace*. Make siblg.

H urry! Start serving delight
fully co o ling  bovoragss, ice 
ersoma, andns, sherbets, fresh 
fruit concoct to rn . . .  60 rocipee 
. . .m a d e  b o tto r  w ith  fu ll-  
W a it  q u ick -d isso lv in g  Im 
perial P U R E  C A N E  Sugars.

ERIAL
IUGAR

KPDN
YOUR

1
i

Democratic Convention 

STATION

£ £  K P D N
~ 1 3 4 0

On Yoirr Dial

place lo go,
To keep yourself out of this 

unflattering category, wisely use 
the months away from achiail to' 
improve ycur figure, «ievelop 
poi:-? and learn good gr«x>ming 
habits.

Have your mother teach .vou 
some of her make • up trick«. 
She'll be much more apt to an-, 
prove of your wearing nail palish I 
for instance if you allow Lfr. lo , 
guide you as to color and ap-i 
plication.

Think of swimming and ten-' 
nis playing as more than d iver-! 
rions to occupy your time when 
you have nothing better to do. | 
Actually theae spoils can help 
develop your figure and do much 
toward keeping you in good 
health. « ’

Be careful not to indulge yottr- 
aelf in too many rich aundaea 
and rxlas either, lt 'e  quite a 
temptation to «pend an after
noon in the corner ding atore 
but your skin, weight and gen
eral well • being will not bene
fit from the experience. Try be
ing an outdoor girl for a change. 
You might, even like it.

Y«*u can prevent the aoleplate 
of your autometic iron, from be
coming scratched and rough If 
you are careful not t«» Iron over 

i buttons, zippers, hooka, etc.

PHONE 2204

V .



Oilers Drop 7-6 ContestThree Yanks In Discus Finals; 
Hooper Places Second In Shot

—     -— —  1 1 _  H ELSIN K I (i>l Three American
_  _ _ _  discus throwers pitched their way

Planues Dedicated To New s y a - r «  «.srcI  V V M I V H I V M  ■ w  Am erica ’s finest oarsman failed
in his second bid for a place

Members Of Hall 01 FameI  I V I I I W V I  S  I I M H  W i  ■ ■■■■■w iis wor,d record hoUJer in the

To Hubbers In The Ninth
Then came the Lubbock ex

plosion. Chick Howard led' o ft 
with a single, went to third on 
I. B. Pa lm er’s double and scored 
when Stout couldn’t find t h e  
handle on the ball. Bucz singled

Duff singled again, and was mov-| 
ed to ' third on another single' 
before Gam er came in to get 
Ed Kenna on the first pitch.

In the ninth, with two out 
and runners on first and second, 
McDuff singled over second base 

whose thrid sin-

LUBBOCK m  — George Mc- 
Duff’s third successive single scor-, 
ed the winning run in the last 
of the ninth as the Lubbock 
Hubbers whipped the Pampa Oil
ers 7-6 here lastntght.

The Hubbers scored three runs 
in that inning, all at the ex
pense of former teammate Ted 
Gardner, who suffered the loss 
after relieving starter Max Mol 
berg.

McDuff was slightly sensational 
In relief, although giving up half 
the runs garnered by the Oilers. 
He singled home the go-ahead

and Eddie Bucz, 
gle o f the night had tied up the 
game, came racing home.

Molberg had been touched freely 
during the time It* worked, but 
lack of clutch hitting by the 
Hubbers kept him out of trouble. 
Lubbock '  left 12 men stranded. 
10 of them while Molberg was on 
the mound. That offset the 13 
hits they managed.

For McDuff, who leaves for 
the army, it was a sweet victory. 
He had a perfect night at the 
plate — three for three A  — and 
drove in two runs. It was his 
sixth victory against seven loss
es.

Lubbock broke a scoreless tie in 
the fifth with a pair of runs on 
as many hits and a damaging 

¡error by Deck Woldt who dropped 
I a pop fly that allowed one run 
to score. The gam e’s only double 
play eased Molberg out of fur
ther damage that inning.

In the top of the sixth after 
a walk anu a single by Doug 
plastered a pitch over leftfield 
ter a pitch over the leftfield 
fence for a 3-2 lead. McDuff t'e-

The man was Paul Wancr, all 
145 pounds of him, and the m i
crophone stood in front of base
ball’s Hall of Fame where they 
dedicated plaques yesterday to 
Waner and the late Harry Heil- 
mann.

" I  regret very much Harry 
couldn’t have been here this day,”  
he said with humility, paying his 
respects to Mrs. Heilmann, who 
sat near by.

“ I  enjoy baseball very much,”  
ho said. “ You contact the finest 
people.”

Somehow the word

By JACK HAND
COOPERSTOWN, N. Y. m ~  

The wiry little man in tne white 
suit grabbed the microphone like 
he used to embrace a baseball 
bat.

“ Fathers and boys come up to 
my batting range every day,”  he 
said. “ They are worried because 
the boy isn’t going to weigh 190 
or 200. I  tell them not to worry. 
You don’t have to be a massive 
man to be a ball p layer."

\valkd, but McDuff crossed up. 
the strategy with his hit. » 

The Hubbers received a shot’, 
in the arm tonight when Bobby 
Fernandez, former Abilene cerw- 
tertielder and the league’s lead
ing hitter with a .404 average 
in 1949, reported. Fernandez, ’ Whof 
was playing for Havana in the 
Florida International League, w ill 
be in the starting lineup tonlgUt, 
row night.
Pampa Ab R H Po A E
Auerbach.\>b . . 4 0 0 1  3 a
Woldt. 2b .........  2 2 0 2 4 1
Stout, cf .........  4 2 3 0 0 P
Lewi», rf .......... 5 1 2 2 0 O'
Phillips, If ........  6 1 2 5 0 0
Sudol, lb ........  4 0 0 * 0 0.
Krown, an ........  4 0 1 0 I 1
Moore, c ........  3 0 0 7 0 0
Mol here. P ......  3 0 0 0 1, 0,
Cardner, p . . . . „  0 0 0 0 Q f]L
Votaw, p ........  0 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 34 6 8 2«x V •

Sports Roundup
Close Games 
In League

enjoy and 
Waner seemed to fit together. If 
there was one man who actually 
did “ enjoy”  baseball, it was “ Big 
Poison”  of the celebrated Waner 
brothers, He enjoyed playing it, 
talking about it later in the eve
ning and watching others play.

Three times National League 
batting champion at Pittsburgh in 
1927-34 30 and author of 3152 ma
jor .league hits—one of seven to 

mark—Waner still

By The Associated Press
The scores were close in the 

"West Texas-New Mexico League 
last night, but the leading Clovis 
Pioneers got farther away than 
■TO.

A  The Pioneers won a 10-8 slug- 
fest from Albuquerque, even 
though Mel Kramer gave up 20 A l
buquerque hits, to widen their first 
place margin to 16 games.

Elsewhere around the league, 
Lubbock broke a fourth-place 
deadlock with Pampa by winning 
from the Oiler» 7-6, Amarillo 
whipped Borger 4-3 and Abilene 
saught fire in the sixth Inning 
to win by the widest margin 
M the evening from Lamesa, 8-3.

At Clovis, Cliff Pemberton’s 
homer over the centerfield barrier, 
with a mate aboard, did the trick, 
ft was Clovis’ fourth straight 
Victory over the sagging Dukes.

Lubbock pitcher George McDuff 
did himself proud against Pampa, 
proving himself a hurler who can 
hit by poling 3 straight singles. 
The last one drove in the tying 
and winning runs. Former Hub- 
fcer Ted Gardner absorbed the 
loss.

The Amarillo-Borger contest was 
In doubt to  the finish line. With 
two away in the bottom of the 
ninth, a tie score was broken to 
give lanky Rookie Gus Vokel his 
first win Of the season and the 
Sox' fifth straight over Borger.

Abilene Manager pro tern Otho 
Nitcholas wag in the same class 
With Lubbock’s McDuff as he 
locked a two-run single in the 
sixth to drive in the tying end 
Winning runs. His pitching gave 
him credit for the victory.

The final game of the three- 
game series will be played In 
the same stands tonight.

DR. BROWN — Former Yankee 3rd baseman Robert ‘ itSSby^ 
Brown gets fitted for a pair of Army shoes at the Quartermaster 
Sales Store following his Induction Into the Army at Ft. Sain 
Housoln. Brown, now a lieutenant In the Medical Corps, begins his 
Army career with a five-week course in Army medical proce
dure. (NEA  Telephoto) . _

Lubbock
Jacinto, ss 
Kenna. lb . 
Howard, cf 
Palmer, c . 
Buc«. If ... 
.Schindler, r 
Itejon, 2b . 
Metzlg. 2b 
Moreno, p . 
McDuff. p . 

Total»
X - two 

scored.

top the 3000 
lives baseball,

How about baseball today and 
the days when P. Waner struck 
terror into pitcher’s hearts with 
his line drives?

"Th ere ’s very little diffrence,”  
he said. “ Mostly the gloves and 
the equipment. They use smaller 
bats now, lighter, and s m<a 11 
handles. I  think they’d be better 
hitters if they used heavier ones. 
I f  you could see a game played 
20 years ago and one today, you’d 
have a hard time telling which 
was which.”

Waner, a National Leaguer dur
ing all his career except for .the 
final months,

spot in the rowing finals when 
Chuck Logg Jr., son of the Rut
gers University coach, and Tom 
Price, another Rutgers student 
from Eatontown, N. J., won their 
repechage hat in the event for 
pairs without coxswain. T h e  
Amercan pair with coxswain, 
James F ifer and Duvall Hech, 
both members of the Stanford 
crew, was eliminated in a close 
race by Germany.

The Russian track and field 
team, second to the United States 
in the unofficial point tabula
tions, qualified tyro men in the 
first half of the field for the! 
discus final. They were Otto Gri-1 
galka, who placed in the shot 
put yesterday, and Boris Buten
ko.

In the overall point scoring, in
cluding all Olympic events, Rus
sia is ahead of the United States.

By virtue of winning five firsts 
four seconds and a flock of lesser 
places in gymnastics finals last 
night, Russia retained its overall; 
lead with 133 1-2 points against 
72 for the United States, all 
scored in track and field, central 
sport of the games.

In combined totals, Swilerlandj 
was third with 47, followed by 
Japan, 24 1-2, and Czechoslovakia, 
16 1-2.

The United States’ five first- 
place gold medals out of the first 
eight events is the best the Am eri
can forces have done since tne 
1904 Olympic games held in St. 
Louis.

The Americans are expected to 
narrow Russia’s edge in this af
ternoon's track and field fins is.

In addition to the discus, Am eri
ca has three of the top performers 
in the pole valut — Bob Richards, 
Don Laz and George Mattos. And 
two stars, including Defending 
Champion Mai Whitifield of Co
lumbus, O., in the 800-meters f i
nal.

The Finnish Arm y band, which 
had been having trouble solving 
the rhythm of the "Star Spangled 
Banner." got plenty of practice

Pam- 
*er- 

inder 
i of

out when winning ruq,

By Innings ...
Pampa ...........  (Wo 003 201—6 t  3
Lubbock ........ 000 022 -003—7 17 0

KBI — Burs 2, Phillips 4. McDuff 
2, Kenna, Lewi», Stout. 2BH — Metn 
«if, Stout. Palmer. 3BH — Kenna. 
HR — Phillips. SB — Brown. SAC — 
Rojon, Molberg. DP — Auerbach* and 
Suilol. LOB — Pampa 8. Lubbock J2J 
BOB — Moreno 4, Molberg 1, Vofaw 
1, McDuff 2. SO — by Moreno 1, Mol
berg 4. Votaw 1, McDuff 2. HO — 
Moreno 4 for 8 In 5 (none out in 
6th) ; Molberg 13 for 4 In 7 2-3: Gard
ner 3 for 3 In 1-3. WP — McDUffj 
Votaw. Wlnher — McDuff (6-7). Los
er — Carrier (6-7». Umpire* —, Carlta 
tou and Rosenthal. Time — 3:01. ,

Coll
isoci-
retir-

to third, scoring on Phillips’ fly  
to deep center.

The Pampans added what ap
peared to be an insurance run 
in the ninth when Woldt walked 
again and scored on Stout's boom
ing double.

Stan Mu- 
sial is the best modern day play- 
jpr. As the best players he ever 
saw, he said, "Hornsby for hitting, 
Hubbell for pitching.”
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Freeman, Belkas 
Added To Mat Card Gulf Coast League

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The real fight in the Gulf 

Coast League is for third placiii 
although there’s only daylight be*-, 
tween the front-running Harlirf\ 
gen Capitols and the runner-up 
Port Arthur Scahawks.

Laredo has a one-point lead 
over Galveston and Corpus Chrta- 
ti and is only a half-game ahead 
of Brownsville in the battle for 
the spots just below the top 
rungs.

Brownsville whipped Harlingen, 
11-3, Sunday night while Corpus 
Christ! was nosing Laredo, 12-11, 
in 16 innings, and Galveston was 
beating Lake Charles, 8-0.

In the other game Port Arthur 
lost to Texas City, 4-1, and failed 
to push into a tie with Harlingen 
for the lead. * * *

Two New Champs 
Assured For Skeet

DALLAS (A*) —  At least two 
new champions are assured in 
the sub small competition at the 
15th annual National Skeet Shoot
ing Championship.

Tlie event opened in Dallas to
day after 10 members of the 128- 
man field fired perfect 100 x 100 
scores yesterday at the Dallas

Ace Freeman and Chris Bcl- 
kas have been added to this 
week’s card for the third in a 
series

did last year. The Dodgers ap
pear unstoppable right now.

The Dodgers, to a man, are con
fident of winning but nobody 
wants to talk about it.

“ I  know what happened last 
yea i,”  said Brooklyn manager 
Charlie Dressen. “ How can I  

! ever forget? But I  think this is 
u. sounder club from top to bot
tom than we had last year. Look 
at the bench. I f  we had a guy 
like George Shuba, we’d have 
coasted home. Also, if w e’d hacf 
Joe Black to finish games for us, 
w e ’d have made it with games 
to spare.”

" I ’ll tell you one thing”  Chuck 
continued. “ I ’m not going to take

Bv JOE REICH LER 
A P  Sports Writer

The 48,263 spectators who 
watched the New York Yankees 
defeat the Brooklyn Dodgers, 5-3, 
in an exhibition at Yankee Sta
dium last night may have been 
seeing a preview of the 1952 
World Series.

Certainly it will require some 
nighty big doings by any of the 
other contendéis to knock either 
the Yankees or Dodgers o ff the 
top perch The Yanks headed west 
today with a comfortable 4 1-2- 
game margin over their nearest 
competitor. The Dodgers arrived 
home today with a commanding 
7 1-2-gamc bulge over the de
fending National League Cham
pion New York Giants.

Of the two the Yankees ap
pear to have the rougher task 
ahead. Starting with a twi-night 
doubleheader in Cleveland this \ be sure, 
evening, the 'world champions will pen again, 
pack 21 games into the next 171 jj ’ p>re8g 
days. There isn’t an off day | cher ls ( 
aywhere on the trip. I voluble G

Brooklyn and the Giants 'J open ing a tigh 
up 14-game home stands tonight, long hosj 
The Dodgers start with Cinctn- Sal Malie 
nati and the Giants take on the his lame 1 
tough St.. Louis Cardinals. The! be out at 
Brooks are riding high on the results wc 
crest of an eight - game win- morrow. C 
nine streak while the injury - nursing a 
riddled giants are fumb/ng George S

summer wrestling 
matches at Oiler Park.

Freeman and Belkas will go in 
a one fall twenty minute time 
limit affair which v ’■111 be the 
preliminary match of the evening 
starting at 8:30.

Main event action wili see a 
rematch of Dory Funk and Ray 
••Big Train”  Clements. Their 
match will be a winner take ail 
event. It  will be a two out of 
three fall.

Semi final action will find the 
popular Cowboy Carlson tangling 
with a newcomer to this area. 
Dale Haddock. It w ill bn r. two 
of three fall match with a 20 
minute time limit attached.

Tickets may be purchased in 
advance at then'sportsman Store 
all day Friday.

Frank Stanky, 'father c ï  Eddie 
Stanky, is a leather glazer In 
Philadelphia.

WT - NM LEAGUE ...... .
TKAM W L
ClovlS ................... 60 3S
Albuquerque . . . . . .  46 43
Lames«, .................  41 44
Pampa . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41 46
Amarillo 40 46
Lubbock ................ 40 47
Abllena ..................  38 46
Borger ................... 3# 48

' Monday's Results 
Lubbock 7, Pampa 6 

i Amarillo 4, Borger 3 
I Abilene 8, Lamesa 3 

Clovis 10. Albuquerque 8.

American Village 
Hails New Champ

By W ILL GRIM SLEY
H ELSINKI (>P) —  The teeming 

American village of Kr.epylae 
hailed four new Olympic cham
pions today but the loudest cheers 
were for a stringy little speed
ster from New York named Lindy 
Remigino.

CANADIAN CATS
Wednesday, July 23, 8:30 P

OILER PARK
times as Parry  O ’Brien, Lir.dy 
Remigino, Charlie moore and Jer
ry Biffle paraded to the winner’s 
rostrum in the center of the in
field of Helsinki’s ultra modern 
Olympic stadium.

O'Brien set an Olympic record 
of 57 feet, 1.43 inches in the 
shot put. Remigino got the judges 
nod out of a four-man blanket 
finishe in the 100 - meter hurdles

“ It ’s the Cinderella story of the 
year,”  said soft - spoken Brutus 
Hamilton, head coach of the U.S. 
track forces.

An international nonentity who 
never had won a ihajor title, 
the 5-foot-7, 147-pound Manhat
tan College junior outsped a col- 

"  i fastest 
100-meter

DRIVE-IN T H EA T R E-
— Tonight Only — 

450 Biq Reason« Why You 
Should Soo , . . 

Glenn Ford
"W HITE TOWER"
Also Two Cartoon«

THE RECORD SHOWSlection 
humans
championship in a dramatic blan
ket finish.

The drive for the tape was so 
close that a photograph was nec- 
cessary to separate the six fin
alists and Remigino himself didn’t 
believe until minutes afterwards 
he actually had won.

“ I  was sure I  had lost the 
race. I  went over and congratulat
ed Herb McKenley of Jamaica.

men remained in running 
today's third round.

"SW EET G A S  BILL 
W O U LD  BENEFIT 
BLACK INDUSTRY

—By J. L. Swindle,
" Pampa News Editor.

Senate Bill 227, which would per
mit the use of sweet gas in the 
production of carbon black, is now 
on Governor Jester's desk. And on 
whether he signs it or vetoes it 
depends a great deal the future 
industrialization of the Texas Pan
handle.

Its veto could drastically change 
the economic We of G ray County 
Its veto could cause the removal of 
oil the carbon block plants from 
the Texas Panhandle.

The b ill, introduced by Sen. 
GRADY HAZIEWOOD of this dis
trict, passed the Senate by o vote 
of 22 to 5 ; passed the House by o 
vote of 85 to 33. The Governor 
has until June 26 to consider his 
action on it.

A delegation of interested busi
ness people from various pursuits — 
from Pampa, Amarillo and Borger 
— has on appointment with the 
Governor Monday at 11 d'dock. 
They w ill present their reosont for 
urging the signing of the b ill." 
tJune 8.1947 issue of Pampa News)

Open 7:3« - Show 8:30 
Adm. 9c SOc

A* Sole Proprietor of your busine»s, 
all the profits belong to you. So, also 
do the debts— and your estate— 
every bit of it— is liable for them. 
Why not shift the responsibility to

D R IV E 'IN  TH EATRE  
—  Now §  Wed. —

FIRST RU N !
Lloyd Bridges 

“ Whistle At *Eston Falls’ 
Also Two Cartoons

Read Th« News Classified Adz
life  insurance today?

day with Darrow Hooper and Jim 
Fuchs finishing hack of O’Brien.

Here is how the rest of this 
gigantic sports show went yester
day;

Rowing—The United States’ un-

Ed F. Cleveland

beaten eight-oared crew nrom the 
Naval Academy advanced to the

Leanderfinals along with the 
Club of Great Britain. The Am eri
can four-oared with cox crew 
from the University of Washington 
also made the finals. Olympic

HOMS O l d «

Rhone 1231 — Adm. Se 50c 
—  Ends Tonight —
RONALD REA<3AN 
VIRGINIA MAYO 

“ She's Working Her Way 
Through College”

Jr. of Philadelphia lost to Turij 
Tjukalow of Russia. Both Kelly 
and Wood get second chances to
day in repechage, or second 
chance heats.

Gymnastics—Russia won four 
gold medals.

Fencing—'The United State» was 
eliminated. .

Modern pentathlon—Sweden was 
the individual and team champion
ships in the riding event. Hun- 
gray was sscond, the U. S. third. 
Today brings fencing.

Wrestling—Americans won six 
and lost two Mcond-rouud matches 
but under the complicated Olym
pic point scoring system all eight

Ends Tonight — 
■UO ABBOTT 

LOU COSTELLO 
“ JACK AND THE 

BEANSTALK”
In Coler .

S:ES—Bl»n On.
6:00—Family Wmahtp Hour. 
6:1.1—Western Muele 
6:25—Newa A Weather Report 
I  SO—Weelern Muelo 
7:00—Trading Poet 
7il5—Pete Welhorn, Old Ora, 

ed Man of The Plaine 
7:30—New«, Kay Fanoher 
7:46—Sunshine Man.
1:00—Robert Hurl«l*h, MBS.
■ :1S—Tell Tour Neighbor.

Democratic
Convention

Station
KPDN ’

Senator G rady Hazlewood's ser- 
vice* in tha Texas Senate are just 
a t important to u* in the future at 
they have been in the past. He 
hat introduced and co-»pansored 
legislation providing for docent 
prices for Panhondle gas. He has 
procured state aid for our school 
system when aid was imperative. 
G ra f  County should return him. to 
the Texos Senate with an ever-

fTj*r-Thrre Questions <■
9 :S0—4 loMpr In I ree 
S:lt—Ashembl, of God

» 10—Queen for a Da, „ 
in on Myeterr Tuna 
1»:06—Frank Blush «leer 
10:26—My.tery Box
10 .in— Behind the Scenes
11 X»S—Mystery Tune 
1145-Lean Back *  Ltele.i 
lf:iS—Capitol Commentary 
It :3Z—Convention
11:SS—John Harnler
12 :«•—Cedric Foil ter
il:IS—News. Key Keneher 

Thompson Hardware 
I f  :3e—Datld Roe* Show 
12:48—Kdrty Arnold Show 
11:50—My.tei j Box 
12:38—Munis — - j

GRADY

HAZLEWOOD
STATE

SENATOR

GARDEN HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS 

V-BELTS g  SHEAVES 
RAINCOATS AND 

OVERSHOES

RADCLIFF 
SUPPLY CO.

112 1. Brown Rhone 1220

Phene 1323 — Adm. Sc 2« 
— Ends Tonight — 
TWO FEATURES 

"SUICIDE ATTACK 
"FIGHTING RATS 

OF TOBRUK"
M u tu a l

Affiliated
Plus Color Cartee»»

whefmi

flEpTOPO TEXAS

L A V I S T A

CROWN

M
A T  T H E

o y , i I S
A p a m p a  ¡ J



UR BOARDING HOUSE With MAJOR HOOPLI
MR. ib ic k i  # I ' *  M A I^ H ^ F 1̂  ^
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NO. B E C A U S E  

H E ’S  T O O  B U S Y  
S O A K IN ' U P  T H ' 
R IC H E R  S M E L L S  

> FR O M  T H A T  
G A R B A G E  TR U C K : 
i J U S T  C O N E

H A -H AH .* H E 'S  \  
A  P U R E B L O O P  N  
A R IS T O C R A T  A M P 
K N O W S  A  S C R U B  4 
W H EN  H E S E E S  , 

2 O N E  A N ’ W O N T V  
* E V E N  G IV E  r <  
K 'O U R S  A  7 '  .

S N I F F . '  / > :  -

A M O  H U S S EIN 'S  G O A T  IS D E A D , T O O ! f a e e n t  TW O  1
emough? b y  1

MORNING, PERHAPS 
A LL  w ill  P IE . >

“V ~ 7̂ AM0 0 t^' 
'  ;  children
_  V  A S  W E L L .

ROMS L IK E  A  8AX 
OUT OF A  C A N E /, 

t — BU T I'M  /  
O V ER STO C K ED  

.J U S T  MOW, A N D , 
X 'LL  LE T  ^  
H E R  6 0 ^  

FO R / ■

k M R. VCKCK«/ T  
f iMDE PENDENT 
> CAN DIDATE FO R
0  PR E S ID E N T— -
1 4TAUNCH FR IEN D  
\  O F H O R SEM EN / 
f  —  HAR-RO M PH ’

C A M E TO  A S K . -
h o w  m u c h  y o u  1
W AN T F O R  T H A T  
F ILLY  OF KDORS/ 
—  T H A T  IS , IF  T  
YOU A R E N 'T  /  
R A IS IN S  H E R 7
W it h  t h e  y
IDEA OF T 
GOING INTO / J  
THE MEAT A
b u s i n e s s <

TOR YOORSBUPJ
r  VUAIT, 
m  WENDS! T 
DO MOT BE 
HASTY in  YCl*
JUDGMENT,
I  TOO AM AN 

IRANIAN. 
WHERE ARE
THESE ANIMALS , 
YOU SPEAK A 

K OP?' • 1

/  , U T  \  
'  T H 0 5 E  A R E  '

ONLY TWO 
ANIMALS. WHERE 

ARE THE 
V  OTHERS? i

F it is THE V  
DONKEY 0*W  
BAHRAM.J ( G l a d l y ,

~  SLIM OUGHTA T T  AIN'T X  
KNOW • HE AIN'T I EVEN 
TOOKEN HIS EVES / BUNKED 
OFF HEO ONCE J t t —- ,- - * '  
FER A  HOUR • ¿ /  [

I /  HE EVEN 
T  PINNED A 
) • )  BRAND ON 
^ H Et? T'M AKE 
SHO^E HE'S 
LOOKIN’ AT 
THE RIGHT X 
V ,  TW IN • )

HEV. DON 'T YOU GO 
MAKIN’ FAOOO LI L 4

OH. ER ..THAT WAS 
MV TWIN SISTEO 
BEFOIRE • SHE'S 
SIMPLV STUFFING 

HERSELF* .--- -

H E S , H EE f  I  
G U E S S  S H E 'S  , 
CO O K ED  OKAY*
\ TH IS  LlL G A l 'S 
i  B E E N  B A C K  - 
’ T H R E E  TIMES 
L A L R E A D V  *

S T » «JILL OUT TO BE NO 
HOG t  SHE S  BEEN 
SETTIN' RIGHT HERE 
TH’ WHOLE EVENIN' *

I  HOPE THAT COWS 
COOKED RIGHT. PETE * THE 
TWINS ARE FRIENDS OF THE 
COLONEL'S '  THEV MET 
THROUGH A  TELEVISION T A  
SHOW THEV WERE ON * 1

Uj E T ’S  Ì  
s e e  —  a  
U O W .**  
M ft r tY r 1 
H A M - *

IS THAT ?,TH E HIGHBROW

WN.w/lll S.mIii •(.. |nr W MAT MAKES VOU \ THE COMPANY HE 
THINK THIS SUPER-/KEEPS/1 DON'T , 
MARKET CLERK, w '  KNOW WHO THEV 
ISN'T ON THE ]  ARE, BUT I  KNOW A 
STRAIGHT AND / MUGS WHEN I  SEE 
NARROW, P U G iV -i CIJE/w  ^

YOULl N X DONTQUITE GET IT , 
COMB J BUT I'LL  COME. WHO 
AND*/ AM  I  TO SPURN HOST 

TALK A  HARDESTY'S CASH ? r
TO  THE --------T, « V ,

^  Ì M  Ì

•U T  X  CAN 'T S B B  - 
SOU TONIGHT. >OU 
KNOW  I  W AN T x '  
TO  S T U P y  AN {7 )  ' 
G E T  A Y JB A D .rZ ^ -

DAISY W IL L J 
YOU P LEA SE  
ANSWER THE
„  p h o n e  ? _

THANK YOU, 
*T DAISY j -HELLO

HELLO

/ « A N D  H E L P  
M E  E A T  M V  
pr-s F O O D ,«  n

O U T  N E V E R  M IN D  
■m T H E  S P IN A C H ,

DOES Y O U R  DAD  
H AVE A  D E N ?COULD IT BE,OH BORN , I  TELL YU H , BY  

G E E , WHO’S  GONNA 
Y M AKE SAU SAG E OF 
\  OOP A N 'M E? Y

yOH,THE 
[ SHEIKS. 
\  WOE 

-Ù 5  US1

KADOOKUT, /  NONSENSE, v 
YOUR EV IL  /  MY ILLUSTRIOUS 
DAYS A R E  (  SI5TER...1’LLCUT 
FIN ISH ED  \  THESE TRAMPS 

v ijU  ?  TO B ITS .1 y

NO SANG MAM WOULD WANT M cKee* STU FF...BU T r  COULD THIS THI6F  
BE AFTER STOLEN  

REMBRANDTS DISGUISED 
WITH SOLUBLE PAINT 
TO GET THEM THRU 

„ CUSTOMS? GAD, ITS 
\  LESS FANTASTIC THAN 
^ M cKEE'S ASSUMPTIONi

IT WAS BAD EMOUGH WHEN TWO 
REMBRANDTS W ERE STOLEN IN 
FRANCE LAST MONTH, BUT THIS 
IS THE LAST STRAW! PICTURE 

v THIEVES HAVE GONE RAMPANT!

NEITHER WOULD AN IDIOT! THERE MUST BE ANOTHER 
REASON WHV—  G R EA T SCOTT! THOSE REMBRANDTSJ  
W ERE ABOUT THE S IZ E  O F  THE TWO ATRO CITIES^»  
M cK EE  PAINTED ON O lD  CAN VASES !

H EY..W H ERE M  WHOAr [.FO R  O N E, K / i  
WANT TO W  
APO LO GIZE S jf ?

JU S T  ABO U T A LL  O F ^  
TH E FO LKS HAVE TH EIR] 

CATS BACK TH ER E J T T i
------ 1 A R E  A  FEW  <

• S  ST ILL  UP IN \ X  , 
/ T T - > \  THE T R EES  flfc  \

WE WANT 
TO THAN K 
YOU FOR ] 
GETTING 
OUR CATS 

S  BA C K  1

STAY
H ER E ,
K ITTY .

OUR CHANCE OF 
BR EA K IN G  INTO 
, TH E OLD LA Z Y  
h  MAN’S  SHOP .

DIO YOU COME )  
\  FROM, 8 0 ?  f x

FOR BLAM IN G/.5!  
IT ON ,— • HURRY MR. McKEE 1 

THAT HOODLUM IS  
GEtriN ' IN A CAB !•

MH-MMlSO«X OT A C «t\ 9 V  
LAVO O T T K M  '. » ------

H tV  .B O O T S '. 
,OVO VO O  6 XT 
O O W  r—  

|OVi\XTXD 
DOWW ?

M* S' .ii/ l.l S vm itr .t . In/

[ M tAe OOES WITH 
M Y  OlD NUMBER 

ONE...AND ELM ER'S 
-  A  B ET TER  t  
k  H ITTER  THAN * 

•  THINK IF  H E . 
FC GETS AN Y  
T \  WOOD ON IT  f  .

A  SLOW ROUND'
, HOUSE C U RYE... ‘ 
L  AND NOW 
L  M A YBE H ELL

AS ELM ER  
HORNOLO FACES 
LE FT Y  SPAD E.»

N ji V/ 1

s fi'S S e rX

M AKE TH I 
M ISTAKE OF 
FEEDING M E  

k M S  FAT. • 
f  FAST O N E /

A  FAST- 
BREAKIN G  

NOOK... BU T  
\ I  'M NOT )  

B ITIN G  C . 
L Y E T /  I .

m M . i v w , a y THE BREEZY BEACH 
v COUNTRY CLUB'

r;l!L  SURE FELL vYES. INDEED/AND 
H«RD FOR GERTIE 11 WASN'T A BIT 
LAST NIGHT, SURPRISED,JERRY

DIDN'T HE 2 V -SHE'S STILL A

A r m e
INTERPLANET
A R Y  F IL T E R .

C B n r e e . . . .

WATCH IT,MEN. XXL SODNP TUB ALERT. ...ONEUmPCNTIFlEP  
O B J B C T ... G ECToe. 
2 9 - 4 S . . .  W IL L  INTER- 
4 E C T  E A R T T Y G _____

TUlZ&PLAHeTtEH 
NEAPOUAR T0 R 4 / « 
P E  AN.CHRh WELKIN 
W ILL SHOW VOU •<  
Ar o u n p . . , h m h .^  
H E S E EM S  TO > 
T  B E  BU SY. -< -<

...T U E  $TRAHEE O BJECT* 
IS  ON AN INTERSTELLAR 
O R B ITC H R IS-SEC TO R
29/INCLINATION a s . . .  j JU S T  AS I  F E A R E t? ! 

SOATETH/NG-S APPEOAOIIN6  
T H E  EA  RTH  FRO M  ^
o u r s iP E s p a c e ! * 7 7  
AN in v a s io n ! J ,  U

A .V iR Y  ATTRACTIVE

...W H Y , I ’L L  B E T  R 'SFTTZ . 
NOW YO U KN O W  W H A T 
YO U R A N S W ER  W IL L  B E ,

W HY M U ST  YOU P IG EO N S  B E  
SO VAGUE A N D  PHO N EY? -«V , 
ALW AVS P L A Y IN G  H A R D T O J 
X .G E T — J ---- .

I  H A V EN 'T S E E N  "j H ES  B E E N Y w H A T S  T H E  'D EaT  r  W AN T V B O O B ! YO U 'LL G E T ’ 
J E F F  S IN C E  W E 41 W A LK IN G  I W ALKING APOUNO \  EVERYBO D Y \ PIN CH ED ' GO HOME 
GO T B A B K  FROM  J a  T H E  *•*/ IN V O U R ^ mO R TS2/to  3 e e  My  J  ANO p^fT SO M E «
I  OUR L IT T L E  B A  S T R E E T S  > ~ - i ( — T T V T A n / it  M  MORE C LO TH ES ON/
\ V A C A T lO H 'f W f lN  H IS  ■ |rT “ t >  !  f / [C O S T M E A  V _ _ _ — -----,,----- --

S H O R T S/ J  »i- A r l  T V  j  ( 'F O R T U N E .' i

MBLV ABOUT A AACVIE 
DATE SATURDAY J 
NIGHT *i ii —~T_
PEN N Y?’ ) HUH

I  T E L L  YOU CAPTAJM

M O N E T ! uuMW/ 
SEND THE WHOLE 
lYri SQUAD/

G e t  a n y o n e  y o u  .c a n f in d -h c c t o r
W H ILE l  C A LL THE P O L IC E ' ----W H Y B R IN «  

N * i  m c o R p
P L A T V iK  INTO 
T H *  KITCM BN?

IT 'S  Y * R  
I NBW M IX * */  
I « T IC K  A  
' *PO O N  IN  
TH'BW orreR 
W H ILSrr T H ' 
BOW L SP IN « 

A N '...

___/  UNLAOC/ T
'—  Vh\ a e m N ' 
A  PU LSA TIO N  

^ FRON\ T H ' 
7  SUPER (

V  b r a in /  >

^.THAT'S^  A  -S U O S T A N C E  
C A L L E D  „  

C H LO R O PH Y LL !!
y  J E E P E R S !^  

T H E Y  PU T 
TH A T S T U F F  IN 
E V E R Y T H IN ® , 

K D O N ’T  T H E Y ?/

WOW? WHAT BARGAINS!' pop, what
MAKES THE 
G R A S S ,  s o

R o u e n -

f t ?
* vl*

— A
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People Looking For Work Read Want Ads First! Is Your Ad There
t D u  $ a m p a i « t l g ! f a »

cia.uiried M * • 
1 m. for weekdayft m. fb t weekday yubllcail 

day Mainly »bout M a li 
ft  3ft a.m. Deadline tor Bu

plea until I
iloillcailon on eame 
la ads until 

a.m. Deadline tor Sunday paper 
—claeeiflei ade II noon Haturday. 
Mainly About People ft p.ra. Saturday

The Pam pa Mow« WIU net
iftIMe tor m

___ re appearing In Oil* Issue, t
immediately when yon And aft error 
bee been made.

Whatcha Going To Do 
W h * o  The Rent 

Comet Around?
How long are you going to grin 
and hear It. Nothing Is more pain - 
IUI than to lie putting out a lot 
o* money Ih runt every month un-

•ETA'error*
nor# than one day on 
g  In this Issue. Call In

CLAtBlPlfeD MATES

Monthly Rate *- fl.tft per lint par 
month me «opy change!.

(Minimum gft three ••point Unee.) 
1 Day *»i5o per line ,,

“ -pb—220 per line per dey.
per line per day.ÿa—17o ,—  ..... ,— — ,.

. „_y *—1*0 per line per day. 
i Day«—IDo per line per day.
1 Days—140 per line per day 
Days (or longer»—Us per 
per day.

line

Personal
«belly Butane *  Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

ftheliv Distributor. Pampe. Tsana 
I’hs. 333ft . Nite 75« SOI W. Brown

^LtìOHOIJC Anonymous meets each 
■"Thursday night (:00 o'clock, base

ment. Combs-Worlov Hid*. Ph. 953».

less It’k paying more -Income ta*.
j f t  ir rises b)
your own. Ulve yourself, your

hy not get out of the rent- 
payar rises bŷ  buying a home of

wife and your kiddles a chance. 
You don't know when .your rent
ed quarters will be sold leaving 
yoil without shelter. Own Your 
Own Home. Make a yard for a 
garden and flowers—Be your own 
landlord, fo il Will find just the 
right home for you advertised in 
the Want Ade. Read them now and 
e*a the earellent buye offered. 
Then see your reel Sstete broker. 
He will make It easy to make your 
bUr.

5 S p e tio l N otice» 5
1 W ILL N0*5* h* responsible for any 

debts contracted by anyone other 
than myself from this day, July if, 
111'

—Max I*. Grossman

íftl-Ó M tílt colors In the tube that 
writes. Cynthia Carnea. 414 K. 

.Phone 1431.

ADDINGTON'* WESTERN ft TORE 
Bportatnen'a Headquarters

M onum enta
PAIJPA MONUMENT CO.

«01 K. HARVESTER. PHONE lift« 
EDWARD KORAN, QWNKlt-MOR. 

Monuments A Markers IS7.5ÎTTÔ 16600. 
On Call S4 hre. at 524«. Port Granite 
A Marble Co. 82* W. Francie.

W i l l  t a k e  2
Transportation

"T5 Cinssernrrrs 
Angeles this weekend. Must furnish 
references. Call 16T7.

10 Lost and  Found
LOST Saturday afternoon lit Wilson 

Drug, Dark coin puree containing 
approximately $31.00. Kinder return 
to 93« B. Faulkner, phone 374-J. lte- 
ward. _____________ .___

11 Fi none to I

H. W . Y/a TERS  Ins A,
117 BL Klngsmllt

.gency
339-1471

13 liislnesi Opportunity
lNbKPENDK Ñ’f  Service Si atino for 

lease. Ph. 963«. inquire 3800 Aloock.
Grocery Store for Sale

12 miles southeast F’ampa mi Wright 
lease. Good stock. Reasonable. 
Henry Maple.

1 5 -A  Pern. T ra d e  School* 15-A
HIGH SCHOOL . . . study at horned 

earn diploma, enter college or 
nurses training. Same standard texts 
as used by best resident schools. 
Many other courses. Write American 
School. Ho* 974. Amarillo, Texas.

'T 'J M

PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, JU LY  22, 1952

LOTS LOTS LOTS
John I. Bradley or Sibyl Weston

Phone 777

s "
___________S l i i »

AftiTl K ID N A P  D EFEN SE—W e ll Bftrlln polio* hftvft erected steel rotd b irrler« «1 U® crowing 
point* along th# S ty '* ilftt-W w t border to prevent further Kidnaping raid« by Eait Oermftn Com- 

•munHt L.?nU Reds had boasted nothing could .top them ii they wanted t o ‘•get** any W w t.rn  
agen ts  Above a W ait Oerman policeman «upervl*«» laborers erecting on# o f the barricade« on 
W  "* an Amerlcan rector street. * The Soviet »one, lies behind the .ign In bacKground. •

DKSERTKD CITY—A Iona woman walk* across on* of Rom»’« mala thoroughfar«« without 
worrying a bit about tha usually taetnlng traffic. The reason for the wide open spaces la a terrific 

wave that caused Rome to ba a “desarted city”  as Romans stayed indoors or flocked to seaside 
~ “  ' resorts to escape the city’«  ovfth-like heat, ¿r- ~  T"

:__________ .. —  .

IS  Beauty Shop* IS
fÏÏLLCREST BEÀÜTY kTIoP fur nil 

beauty ftervloe. I ’lioncs 1*18 and 4I8U. 
Dwlnna HcthcocK. 409 Crest,

Pf'B TÎMFT for a new permanent. Keep
Sour hair well groomed. Virginia's 

eauty Shop, 40ft N. Christy. Ph 4850. 
SBT à  summer haïrent and perma-
Ëent lor comfort and style. Violet’s 

leauty Shop. I ’ll. 3910. 107 IV. Tyng.
Î9 Situation Wanted 39
PRACTICAL NllrtKlNil _wihted. iVH 

eases preferred, «ül 14. Francis. Ph. 
136. » ■

21 Male Halp~Wantad 21
VYANT Lubrication man at 

once. Apply in person to
Plains Motor Co. ___________

Territo ry Open to Young Man
with sales experience Most of ter
ritory can be worked out of 1’ampa. 
Salary, expense account, car allow
ance and bonus. Apply In person

The Sherwin-Williams Co.
lift 8. Cuyler______

Telephone Book Deli very Ttelp
Men and Women with automobile« are 

needed to deliver telephone book« 
In Pompa A- Lefnrs. Full or parl- 
cIbvb. Delivery starts about July 30. 
Apply on poet card to Directory 
Diet. A hsoc.i Rox T-25, r/o l ’ampa 
Dally News. Pant pa, Texas.

\V ANTIÏD: Furniture repalfmait and 
reflnisher. Apply In parson. Texaa
Furniture Co.________ _ _______ _

MEN WANTED — AT ONCE 
Men to train In sales and servie«. 
Good starting salary, fast advance
ment. Transportation furnished. Ap-

iply in person. No phono calls. Be« 
manager. • -t  • _

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
_____ _____214_n . Cuyler

|2  Female Help Wanted 22
Itirsctivrwoman over 2a- Will leach 

«ml train for promotion In cosmetics 
business, ft hr. day. 5 days a week. 
Apply lobby. AdatPS Hotel, Monday 
and Tuesday 2:3# til 3:30i Wednes
day, 9 - 10 a. nt.__ _____________

25 Salesmen Wanted 25
tlNHXPFiCTfill cR5nge~ciSusës vie- 
Bticy. Opportunity for man with car 
to supply demand for Rawlelgh 
Products In Hutchinson and Moore 
counties where the products have 
been sold 30 years. No capital need

ed. Write to Rawlelgh'«, Dept. 
TX1T-141-201, Memphis. Tcnn.
2 ^ A  Sho e  R e p a ir in g  2 9 -A

kACK'fi'sHOW RllOP — Boots mstle 
to order. Wolverine shoes tor men. 
SUS S. Cuyler.

----------32

50 Building Supplias 5Ô
c b Me n t  PRODUCTS CO. 

Cabinet Shop
Concerto Block« — Stepping Stones
SIS price B t . ______Phone 5125

(lottit Sa l v a g e  building materials, 
lumber, doors, windows, plumbing,
Bipe. brick, tiles. C. M. Baley, Groom 

chool. Groom, Texas.

this locality shortly to dig* 
pose of tha following Pianos 
at great bargains;

2 Lester Betsy Ross Spinets, like new, 
one mahogany and one limed oak. 
ft Spinets: l  Btarck In mahogany, and 
t Wurlltxer In walnut.
1 Bush and Uerts Studio, 44”  high, 
mahogany.
l Emerson email upright, 62” high, 
mahogany.

S i Electrical Contracting 5 l
ELECTk io a l  c o n t r a c t in g '

8. & F. ELECTRONICS 
1333 N. Hobart Phone 39«(

dam (a t left). Red tram team chief Gen. Nam IIJ id iM tfa ir the amaoMe on the 3000-foot '__ _____ ____ ____
labeled t ie  raid an attempt 4a Intimidate Communist iruoe negotiate™. Snapped U. S. Army Chief
_______ ______J . law ton  Oblliae (Inset). “ I f  «he CenunonUte Insist on flghUnr they're going to be In
fo r  soma ftomgh bombing« ”  OaUlne called the recent flight o f three »quadrone o f Thunderjeta (at 
eftswv from  the U- S. 4o Japan on indication o f  our growing air strength The flight o f the F-84ft 

wad the longeat airborne movoment o f  n complete fighter wing. '  -ifrin.raw '

; M EZZAN IN E AND BOXES- 
CA PA C ITY  6010 Spattotort

I G A LLER Y: C A P A C IT Y  40001
Spec fotore

B Á r eÑÁ: CAPACITY 1200
Oafftaetet end Affamâtes 

(Dont* bore 1632, COP, 1X6)

SECTIONS; CAPACITY MO

________  w ill alt and «eo our nation’» n «xt
shown on tha above diagram of Chloa«o'» international Amphlthaatar. which

ION STA CE 13 9ET-W hore «omo li.000
.............ominated u shown on the above diagram o f ____ _■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
play host to the Republican and Democratic National conventlona, opening on July 1 and 21.

y. Central attractions It the greatest political shows on earth will be the delegates and

m urn,
s a fe  S t »Æ M

i will be the delegates and 
by apectators In the boxes, 
A radio and tolevighm beg.

/
- ■ , ' .. ■;

52 Ruq Cleaning
Fa Wp X DÜÎÎA GLEANERS, fiu*« 

CArpetlniç Hnd Upliolstery, cleaned 
In your Jiome. Pii. 4160

Spraying 33
VVF HPriclALIZlO in spraying, "^«r- 

mlts control, tree work. Walker Tree 
Burgery. Phone 4783.

14 I d i l o l d i  ....... 34
tlAW KIN§ ÌtÀf>ÌÒ" LAB. Phone 867 

Kepalr on all radio sete. Includine 
car radio» and T. V. seta.

tS  Plumbing ond HeoNng 33
FOlf ALI, fÒT'lPPl.i^ìlifUQG NIÎËTlS 

Gall Joe’s PliimbliiB Co., 313 W. 
T liut, P lions fiil*. -----  - I

36 Air Conditiontrt 36

S E A  Floor Sanding 52-A
FLobha’ SHABBY"? Make them took 

like new, at low cost. Rent a floor 
sander from Montgomery Ward.

55 Bicycle Shops 55
NbTIDE : Jack’s Bike Phop will be 

closed until Aug. 1. Watch for open, 
tng announcement.

C. lb's Bik e  SHÔR — bicycles and 
tflevies repaired. Ph. 3jB6, 643 N. 
Banks.

Mattresses 61
Anderson Mattress Factory

PH. «33 »17 W. FOSTER

6 l Laundry "63
iIiONl.Nil done in my home. Reason 

able rate«. 120 R. Kumner. Phone 
5229-J (formerly »0» K. Jordenl.

^  ASlIL-iG and Ironing done In my 
home. 712 Malone. Ph. 3731-J

LAliNDRY wanted. Rough dry or 
finished. 4013 B. Clerk. Call 379-R.

IRo n Tn G done In my home. Reason- 
able rates. Satlsfartlon guaranteed. 
1035 8. Clark.

WBl LS HÈLt-U-sBEF Laundry
Open 7:30 A.M. Wet Wash, RoughOpen 7:30 A.M. Wet Wash, Roug1 
Pry. Soft water. 723 B. Craven. 

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
‘ ‘Wet Wash • Rough Dry”

7 am. to 6:30 p.ra. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Tburs. 

Ctoeed Saturday ■
127 E. -Atchison Phone 4M
MART'S ~T7AtJNTlTt r ~~ Heip-TTr^ « ^  

and finish. One day service, w e t  
end dry wash. «01 Bloan Ph. 3327.

Will have representativa in

103 Raal Estate Far Sa la  103 117

BARGAINS
(n home«, business end Income prop

erty. Good ferine. Some hot royal* 
ties. Will pay te look . . ,

E . W .  C o b «
426 Crest Ph. 1046W
'Your Listings Appreciated

Some Good
Oil Royalties
In Wheeler County

Lowly 2 bedroom, N. Faulkner, «2304 
down.

Large ft bedroom on Garland
doVn.

Nice 2 bedroom and garage, Hughe«
__ street |7#0S
Lovely new I  bedroom. Hamilton,lil.loo.
6 room modern and garage, N. Bum- 

ner SS,
Nice 2 bedroom. N. FaulknW. 

good 2 bedroom, double garagt 
w iy new ft bedroom . . . . . .  ft
^bedroom and garage. E. Bi

I  be&rtom.' if.' Ward ¿t.‘ fttViO down 
ft bedroom, Nalda . . . . . . . .  Si250 down
Large 3 room and garage, Zimmer

St....................... ........... liftftl dow
Large ft bedroom. Zimmers . . . .  I46C 
Lovely ft room. Hamilton Bt. .. 312.SC 
Nice 2 bedroom, Mary Ellen .. II 
Nice duplex, double 
t bedroom and 2 
Large 2

beat used car '

These planee must be sold at once 
to retire present obligation 
them. Terms It desired. Will

against 
ill take

trade-in.
Write or Phone 

Credit Department, Box 442
McBRAYER PIANO CO.

_______ Childress, Texos________
7 3 _____ Flowert - Bulks 71

Redman Dahlia Gardens
901 8. Faulkner____________ Ph.
80  Pots
! YEAR old registered English Setter

120 N- Gray Phone «32«
------ life WILLIAMS MÓTOÍTcOl

Factory Hudson Dealer 
i l l  B. Cuyler_____________ Phono >»0«
BONNY-JONAS USED CÀRS

Prlco
h'K. Her 
(100. Phtone 1733-W.
Farm Equipment

M A S S E f M l R R I S

J. S. Skelly Farm Store
510 W. Brown Ph. 3340
HOGUE - MILLS ÊQUIPMENT CO. 

International Patt« - Service w. Brown Phone ltoo812
89 Wanted ta Buy

W E 'L L  B U Y
« 9

and dry wash. «01 Sloan. Ph. 3327. 
lRONlNU DONE by tho doxen or piece 

work. Men'« ehlrte beautifully fin
ished. *24 S. Welle. Phone 2509-W.

BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wei 
Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 13ft 8. Hobart. Ph. 20G2.

68 Household Goods 68
Practically new apartment alza range. 

Reasons ble. 733 N. Wells. Ph 3985W.
FOR SALK: dinette table and four 

chairs. Solid nak. Light finish. Just 
like new. »45.00. Ph. 3986-W, 732
N. Well«.

W7tTT Halt my. equity in fumlture and 
appliances reasonable. Appointment 
by telephone No. 2186-W.

NICE six piece-blonde poster fcedroom 
suite. Plate glass mirror. See at 716 
Malone.

b A r S a i ñ ?
GOOD USED 

M ERCHANDISE 
Two 8 piece dining room suites 

good conditions, $98.50 ea. 
One 9 ft. Trigidoire refrigera

tor ...........................$98.50
One 2 tier mohogany table, 

$29.50.
One L  a u n d r a I I automatic 

washer $69.50
Y,v anOS»lp*rt.hc»n’t e y  'TOya'a' Try Texas Furniture 
#f4 FIRST!

210 N. Cuyler Ph. 607

b lì  MOORÉ T IN  SH Ü F
Sheet metal, heating, e.lr-conditlonlne 
Phone_102 *20 W Kingsm'll
36 A AhTConditioning 36-A

A ÌR  - C 0 Ñ D ÍT Í0 Ñ ÍÑ G
EXCLUSIVELY —

H. G U Y KERBOW  CO.
*59 B. FAULKNER PH. 330«
4r Moving - traRifar 4Ò
f  ull MÒVlìftl. hauling, tree lrlmmlng

TH AT JUNK METAL 
Iron, Aluminum, Old Battaries, 

Brass and Junk Cars. Help 
Yourgalf —* Help YourCity

C. C . M A T H EN Y
TIRE & SALVAGE 

818 W. Foster Ph. 1051
WANTED To Buy: 8om0 Bantam

hens. Call 30«.___________________
92 Sleeping Rooms 92
NICE southeast corner bedroom tri

private home. 1801 Garland. Phene
824 or 708-J.

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone l(3ft. Marlon Hotel, 
307H W Foster._____________

FOR MEN On LT. a clean room l i e  
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey eft beer 
drinkers are hot welcome. Air 
conditioned, running water, private 
bath, from tg.oq up. Hllleon Hotel.

95  Furn ithod A p o r tm a n f«  95
LARitfc attractive 2 room apartment 

alr-eondltloned, adults, good refer
ences. diking Apartments, >#l E. 
Kingsmlll. ________________

CLEAN 3 ROOM furnished apart
ment to eoupie. No pets. Bills paid. 
414 Bloan. Phone 72S-W.

Bills paid. 22« W. Craven_________
3 ROOM furnished apartment, private 

hath, bills paid. Adults only. 619
S. Somerville.

2 CaTWIK 1C6DMW.~ ' furntatiail'" ' nllfe 
with private bath. Close In. Phone 
495-J. 519 N. Starkweather.

FOR RibkT: Nice 1 roem furnUked 
garage apartment. Ph.

Bu c k s
eurOd.
prices,

S TRANSFER & MOVING, fir»̂  
a. Local, ion* distance. Compara 
» .  610 B. Gillespie. Ph. 65*0.

BkllCÉ and SON 
Transfer —- Storage

Aerose the street «r  aerosi the nation
916 W. Brown
EñY~FflfíW—Moving, hauling, sails-

fertlon guaranteed. We ere depend* 
able. 10» «■ Tuke. Ph. 17n3-R.

42 Painting. Papa» Hng. 4Î
FÓfi hÀW TftÌO  and ^«^er lianglfig.

call B477-M. Spaed y 
of experience.

with years

Wien ordering enanges made ■
rour ads. Office hours I  a.m. to 

p.m. ftd taken on duty during 
these hours. The News le not res
ponsible for «Lissages given outside 
our department. Call ft«>—classified

43 Contrata WariT
Pi 1 Ra i l  type «'concert e work, see 8. 

L. Glbbey, »61 ft. jumnsr. Ph. 475-W.
43-A Ditching Sarvica

T T ñ lO fDlgfl

96 Unfurnished Apt*. 96
a v AIIia BLe  July ¿o; lovely duplex 

apartment on Coffes BL ft bedrooms.
Call 853-J._______________________

I  room unfurnished | a ru « apartment
close In. Water furnished. No pets. 
Inquire 107 8, Gillespie. 304 E. Fos- 
ter. Phone 401-J; ____

97 Furnished Homes 97
I^OR RENT: ft bedroom furnished 

house, garage, fenced back yard. 
PhT 3963-W after ft p.m. 

r c r  5~Ro6ivf cottages'Yor renE chll- 
dren welcome. Newtown Cabins, 1301 

________________ _______ H- Barnes. Phone Mlft.
69 Miieelloneous tor Sale 64 f i  Unfurnlihad HatiftOt f l

FOR RENT: 4 
Adult« preferred. 60« B. Raid, 

f  Room semi-modern house, gas end 
running water. V4 mile south Klngs- 
mlll, Tex. Phone 9012-F-22. 

CfNFtfRNlSHEb 3 RO btfl and bath, 
bill« paid. Iaocated 1026 fe. Francla 
in rear. Inquire 410 Hughe«.

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

Ph. 934 6 *van gnff larga chalr foF sale, *20. 
Call Sanimic Dalton, 06«. 

ELECTRIC^ washing machines, «49.50 
up. Terms. Ph. 1 «04. Rlnehart- 
Doaler Co. IH  B. Francie.

Newton furniture Store

„  garage
I room and 2 roam modern, 

irge 2 bedroom, N. Frost ...<
3 bedroom, N. Nelson ..............  19650
Have some nice 1 and ft bedroom

home*, n . Romerytua.
Several large brlek hornea, Fraser ad* 

d it Ion,
Lovely t bedroom brick home In Can

yon, Texae . ..........................»10.7»»

J. E. R ICE-r Real Estate
12 N. Somerville Phone 1881
Vent bids on 0 and 4 bedroom homes
to bO moved.

ft bedroom home with 3 rentals, ftlli 
monthly Income. Price ftii.ooo. 

dental property on Hill Street. Income

D m ^E *N N ^n^r¿on íl*lon  In 8ham- 
rock, will tako good home In Pampa 
aa down paymenL

4 ROOM modern house on 33 aeres 
near Mobeetle. («500. Half royalty 
goes.

160 acre dairy farm. A-l barns and 4- 
room house. (5000, in Okla.

«0 acres with 6 room modem house. 
Numerous outbuildings. All crops In
cluded. Plenty water and fine fences. 
A first class farm. The price, «7000. 
Also located In Okla.

These farms carry good loans.

M. E. W EST . Realtor
ALL  TYPES REAL «BTATM

t|TH, Weieon T h en, oi

lllft Ford fudor, new tire«.
1941 Chevrolet 2 fir., late model metor.w r r

Uiod Cor Lot'
210 N. Hobart Phone 130

côRRtüüSTTOtOIT tô ."

^ -------— « ------------ °-n.5_“ f i-
Stone - Tnomasson

W illiam s
Office Phones 5584 ~ 5585 
Night Phones 1561 — 1588 

HUGHES BUILDING
MTPTbowns, Ph. 123?
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate
NICE 2 bedroom home with attached 

car port. Fenced back yard, «tor- 
age Space, convenient location on 
pavement. 126 N. Faulkner.

CÀ&DS! CARDS!
Fbr Rent, For Sale. Posted, Rouse 

far Rent, Room for RenL House fér 
Sale. Closed. Open, Sold and others. 
100 eaah end ft tor 25c.
Pamoa Newt. Commercial Dept.

REAL ESTATE of all kinds 
White Deer Land Co. Phone 1373 ' 

Ben Guilt Mickey Ledrlck
MUOHna INVESTMENT COUP. 

Real Estate and Loans 
4th Floor Huchea Bid* ____Phono 300
H. T. Hampton, Real Estate

1085 E. Fleher_______  Phone >507
Top O' Texas Realty Co. - ,
Duncan Bldg. Phe. 8105 — 3440__
Ben White - Real Estafe

Phone 4365 >14 S. Nelson
VtaltltA HÔMfcft 1N6.. Ph. 204ft 

Bulli SetterHomeft For Left* - 
232 S. Starkweather Ward'» Cab, gh

CÖ7WM. T. FRASER &
Real Estate A Insuranoe 

112 W. Kingsmlll Ph. 1044
f o i l  SALE by owner: Nice 3 be?room 

Spanish home east part of town. 
Ono block of school. Call 2195-W.

B. ICGoodrich Storo
101 S. Cuyler Ph. t it

121 loot« 4  A iw iM fiM  125
i lT T  “ Ceñlufr » é á r

motor. Phona 1Í78-W.

We Would Like 
Your Printing Order

And Here Are Soma 

Points for Your

1. You Want Promptno»«
We can meet any reasonable
requlremen. on delivery.

You Want Attractivenefts
Mi dern type styles end efficient 
Printing facilities will please 
you In thle respect.

You W ant Nice Paper Stock
Papers of good quality are 
now available right from our 

•  own *toek.

You Want Raasonoble Prict
And we can give you that too. 
Our prices are based

FOR RENT at 528 sTfiallard? V  A
room furnished apartments, eleotrls
refrigerators, Inner-sprlng mattress- 
es. Bills paid. Phone 9614.

2 LOOM trailer house, ft beds, bills
paid. Children welcome. Ph. 3418-J.   ■___ _____ _— r ,  _

FORlflONT: large 2 Nom furnished 113 P rop .-T o -B e-M oved  113 
apartmenL Electrics refrigerator.

FOR 8ALE by owner: Two 60 ft. 
lots, second block W. Craven, 3<*0 
each.. G. H. Harris. 429 N. Russell.

HOUSE for sale to be moved or stay. 
100« E. Denver.

__Troilcr House« 114
Pampa Troilar Salas & Park

WE BUY A SELL used furniture and 
electric appliances. Monthly terms. 
1213 Frederic. Ph. «345. 2348-M, 9«51.

m
WO'ÓDÌHTB 

Wheel alignment and
Kingsmlll

balancing 
Phone ft)

Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
1061 W. RIPLEY PH. I l l

_____ _ , I on rood
work and good grade Of paper. 

Letterhead«
Envelope«
Business Cards 
Billheads 
Statements 
Invoices

Show Cards
TV

Purchase Ordere 
Factory Forme

leketa 
Posters 
Programa 
Pamphlete
Books
Direct Mall AdV. 
Adv ,

Reception Ca 
Wedding Invitation« A Announcement

Quotations Furnishtd Gladly 
Without Obligation

Pampa Daily News 
Job Shop
Coll 666

PH. 291 609 W. FOSTER

r T fT l íK W  fl' I f f f iV lf l* “  
Ifging and Back Filling 

744 Malone — Pilone 5816-tt
4î ^ a l â W î T m 6 w ï «  

S A W  SHOP 45— A

FrirOlAtiE: good 20x20-ft. corrogat- 
ed Iron chicken house. All fixtures
Included. Phone 4010-W.____________

XTN ifSffiPiTVof aaed metal Venetian 
blinds of various alxee for sale. Call 
»498.

Tairle modefPhlloo radio. 1 cabinet ra-
f lo, onft single bed and spring*. 504 

!■ Browning. P7i. 211« after 6 p.m. 
One Iftoo ou. ft. baweon air eondltietD 

er. Squirrel type cage, 3100. Used 
only short time.

JAMES FEED STORE
621 S. Cuyler Phone 1*7T

iM K l'kE H fl'i liower. Raw khot*. re
pair, eharpenlngi key* madn. 612 R. 
Field, *4 Mk. E. of llamea. Ph. 423.1.

46 Dirt, Sofid, Grovel 46
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ in nn raiixTO ir

P5 rt S ÍÍJ í: f  ft meet «Köw case. 
Very gond condition. J. C. Hollo
way. McLean, Texas.

rive way mat« rial and top eolLffi 
Fertlllfer. I l l  N Sumner, Phone 117t

tarlai, sandy loam and fertiliser.
Carlton and Bon — Ph. 4I02-W-;

GK'iî GÎtfID TENT, used for vaca
tion* Only. 10x12 ft. alxe. 12-ox. 
duck, iftft.95. Terms. Ph. 2419.

FIRESTONE STORES
117 8. CUYLER__________

. -  — —  "36b  f ÍA w W N Í“  rW r io e r a t Io n
Driveway ma- ,,.foot ,foniP rreaxer ...... . *154

»44 West Foster Phone t«4

FOR RENT: 4 room unfurnlafieii 
home on It. Ferry St. Call MtWFli.

103 Rool Ftfot« * 103
G  H. MUNDY. REAL b t A T E
141 N. Wynne Ph. U7t
-----BOOTH - LAklBftUM-----
Phone 1311 _______________ Phone 2019

W. M l a n E“r Ea l Yy  C i)
71» W. Foster ‘ Ph. 174

50 Years In The Panhandle 
I I  Years ta Conetruetlon Buelneee

^  Plowing Y«rd Wo»» <7 7Ô
CdÑuftHTn work? driveway *ray*l, 

arfe*n > rock, top soil. sand. Ph. 891, 
4006 after I  pjn. Guy W. Jame«.

ITofAfìf.lMH f in ii and garden 
plowing. /Ph. Pop Jona» ar J a y  
Green. If*-J.

41 S h ru b b e ry  48
LA W.1'} servie* fnr your convenlence. 

Bruce inerte.*, Alani eud, Texae.

FOR BALtì by owner: I  bedroom 
■  home. Venetian hllnde and drapee. 

Priced reasonable. See at 111! 8. 
dirteur. Fhana M7»H.

T W a d e  Duncan

Two extra nice used Ford trucks -  one 
with new foctory rebuilt engine, good 
tires and equipped with grain bed.
The other one is equipped with Brown- 
Lipe transmission, 8:25 tires and motor 
has recently been completely re-condi
tioned.
These two trucks are away above the av
erage used trucks ond con be bought 
worth the money we ore asking for thecn. 
W e will give you special terms and will 
take trade-ins if you have something to 
trade.
Drive by and See Them at Our Lot 

North of the Adams Hotel
■  ArtD Ulfcb HÄfToB

WILSON PIANO SALON
I »21 Will!*!on Plipne 3«32
3 Bike, East of Highland G«n. Hoep

Tarplev Music Stora
■pineta Grand, «mah Upright*

lift n . c& mT *  Ú A m  1

REAL M TA TB
109 W. Kingsmlll

OIL CAT" LB
Ph. 312

4* TEAM  IN THE fANBANPLE"
C Ll^ N  MONEY from your ot- 

tic — with a P a m p a  Doily, 
Naw* Want Ad. Coll 666—  
Ask for Classified. . I

TOM ROSE
SALES and SERVICE

121 N. Ball ató Our 30tb Y<

*
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lane or by-paw.

This would be all right except 
that unfrequented lanes are un
frequented because most people 
don't want to frequent them.

Washington's Monument is not 
on an unfrequented lane, nor is 
Bunker Hill, Mount Vernon, Mon- 
ticello or any Howard Johnson 
restaurant you can name.

I f  I  ever get unlost, I  am 
going to follow the road map.

Ed Stewart, outfielder for 
the Chicago White Sox, giaduat- 
ed from UCLA with a bachelor 
of education degree.

Church Honors 
Pastor, Family

using original words. In  singing 
the songs, they represented the 
Tyler fam ily saying goodbye.

Gifts were presented to tha 
honorees by H. L. Led rick.

Ice cream and cake were served 
to some 200 guests. Mrs. Laura 
B. Cornelius was in charge 
o^ jjrram gem en ts^o^ th e^  _S££iSU

BUTTONS ATT BEAUX £  SHARON SMITH

Members of the First Chris
tian church met Friday night to 
honor Rev. and Mrs. Henry Ty
ler, who are to leave Pampa 
next week.

Mrs. D. V. Burton, program 
chairman, presented Mrs. Otis 
Nace who gave two readings. A 
short ptky was presented with 
Max Presnell as Stephen Tyler. 
Martha Sue Williams as Mrs. 
Tyler, and Charlotte Alls ton, dres
sed as a sailor, represented Rev. 
Tyler. They sang several songs.

Copper Tubs and
Fittings

Air Conditioning 
Supplies

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
535 5. Cuylar —  Phone 350

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for N EA  Service

"P lease answer a question on 
play.”  asks a New York corres
pondent.

"M y  partner and I  needed 120 
points for our initial meld. I had 
no wild cards in my hand and 
therefore was depending on my 
partner to go down. The pack 
was frozen by the opponents, and 
m y partner threw away two big 
Jokers and a deuce.

“ When the hand was over I 
said that my partner should havej

kept his wild cards to help him 
make his initial meld, but he 

i said that he had picked them up 
. one at a time.

‘ I don’t see how this alters 
, Ihe case. Even if he picked them 
I up a half at a time, he should 

[! still keep his own wild cards 
and let the opponents get the 
peak.

"What is your verdict on this?”
My verdict is guilty as charged. 

The partner should be sentenced 
to a year without wild cards. At 
the end of that time he may have 
a proper respect for jokers and 
deuces.

When the opponents freeze the 
pack they expect to win it soon
er or later. Otherwise t h e y  
wouldn’t freeze. That being so, 
there is no advantage in throw
ing a wild card into the pack for 
the to collect when they pick 
up the pack. Charity is a great 
virtue, but it begins at home.

The only excuse for throwing a 
wild card into a pack that the 
opponents have made a mistake; 
your partner to play safe. The 
wild card is a signal that the 
opponents have made amistake; 
that you will surely capture the 
pile away from them.

What should you do with a non
descript sort of hand when you 
pick up wild cards one at a 
time? Just be thankful that you 
are picking those wild cards up. 
Hold on to them and try to build 
your hand up. The opponents will 
probably win the pack, but you

Round-The-Clock Air 
Wotch Termed Okoy

WASHINGTON (JP) —  The A ir 
Force says the first week of 
round-the-clock skywatch opera
tions by volunteers was success
ful — but more persona are 
needed i f  the gaps in the nation’s 
radar net are to be plugged suc
cessfully.

An estimated 70,000 to 80,000 
volunteers last week reportedly 
spotted hundreds of planes fly 
ing too low for, radar to detect.

VOTE FOp

W. E. (Bill) JARVIS

County Commissioner 'Do I  shave? Do 7 shave? I'M have you know 
I  wore out my third blade just last week!**

may be able to meld out before 
they have done much damage.

Q—I f  you have a red three and 
forget to pick up another card in 
its place, do you get another card 
when

Precinct 2
1. A  vote for Bill means bet
ter and safer school bus roads.
2. Each individual in my pre
cinct w ill have my cooperation 
and interests whereas his prob
lems are involved concerning 
the duties of a commissioner.
3. Twenty five years in Gray 
County.

He's Lost Again! WE ARE SORRY
you discover the mistake 

or do you forfeit this right?
A —You do not get another card 

later on. When you put a red 
three down and allow the next 
player to begin his play, your 
right to a replacement vanishes 
forever.

That some of the specials we have advertised in the last few 
days have been sold out before the ad was published . • . How
ever, we must turn in our advertising several days in advance 
and, frankly, we did not anticipate the terrific response. Here 
are some later arrivals — guaranteed to save you money. Watch 
for our ads as each day we recieve additional bargains for our

32nd BIRTHDAY SALE

By HENRY McI.EMORE
LOST IN TENNESSEE — Nev-

er take the word of a private 
citizen over a road map.

A road map can’t reason, can’t 
vote, can’t play bridge or Canas
ta, can’t tell the time of day, 
can’t cook a meat loaf, or do 
even one of the million things 
that We human beings can do.

To make a full list of what 
road maps can’t do would ex
haust the wood pulp supply of 
the world, and your patience. But 
the fact remains that a road mapV.-- ---  1--A A------------

Read The News Classified Ads

BUY FOOD INSTEAD OF STAMPSW HY PAY FOR STAMPS?

SHOP IDEAL Where You Can Count Your
JU ST ARRIVED! BRAND NEW SHIPMENT!
f \  a. 2500 Yds. Fine Cottons
Hlllllf/iffo f l§ 7 ,l  •  Shirtings #  Polished Cottons
it\ D  Sheers #  Broadcloths

\  , #  80 Square Percales
B  Printed Seersuckers 
#  No Iron Cottons -  Solid Colors 

r m S j j S l •  Taffetized Cottons -  Many Other'

v ^ l r v ^ i  T t  ^  c Volu“ *°
\ \ * * « & * 1 * J  -  J  $1.39 Yon.

has a better sense of direction 
and distance than man can ever
hope to have.

I  am lost in Tennessee becauseAfter you've shopped at Ideal, you won't have any stamps to paste in a 
you W ILL have more money to spend as you see fit.

I  listened to a man who told me 
that I  would be foolish to follow 
the roads to Memphis shown on 
my map instead of taking a short
cut which everybody in town new.

“ Man, you’d be crazy to follow 
the main highway,”  he said. “ I  
take the short cut every week 
and it saves a good 25 min
utes.”

Being in a hurry for no reason 
at all, like most other Americans, 
I  would have gotten directions 
from this man even if I ’d had

FRESH GROUND

LADIES'
PERCALE PINAFORES

•  Printed #  Fast Color
#  Attractive Colors iOXYDOL, DUZ,

Wide Shoulder Straps 
Semi-Flare Skirt 

Large Pocket 
Anniversary Sale Price

Pioneer
Raspberry or 

. Grape

Ladies'
NYLON
H O S E

Ladies'
WHITE FLA T
SANDALS

Just Received 
Over 100 Pairs 
Worth $2.98 
Sizes: 4 to 10

low-switch, and Burgoyne, but by 
jogging to the right, I  would have 
clear sailing, if I  didn’t mind 
about five miles of a road that 
was pretty good in dry weather 
but awful In rainy weather.

Minutes, even seconds, being 
precious to me, I  naturally took 
the shorter short opt. Almost 
every time the wheels turned 
around on this shorter short cut 
I  wished I  had brought along 
some American flags so .1 could 
jump out and claim the terri-

51-15 
- All

Full-Fashioned
New

Fall Shades
Sizes SV2 to 11 

Slight Irregulars

Enriched

Ray. The only living thing I  
saw, besides myself and Bldey 
and Duffy (m y two cats who 
are riding with me) was a squir
rel, and he was carrying a com- Famous Lady Levine S H E E T S

SNOW WHITE 7 ^

WILSONS 

Hickory Smoked 

LUNCH MEAT

rel, and he was carrying 
pass.

I  looked at m y watch and 
realized that If I  had followed 
my road map I ’d be in Mem
phis by now. ’

But I  didn't,..get mad at my
self or that man who told me 
to take this Idiotic route, this 
short cut to Memphis via Hong
kong and Fairbanks. Instead, I  
remembered that when you are 
on a vacation you should take 
lonesome roads that lead to, you 
don’t know where.

I ’ve read ten thousand articles 
on how much happier you’ll be

36" GLAZED
C H I N T Z

#  Assorted Patterns
i*

•  Worth
$1.39 Yd. #  #  

U rine's

RECEIVING
B L A N K E T S

Ranch when driving If you hold to no 
schedule, and let a whim cause

Legal Publications
Application For 

LIQUOR PERMIT

Pastel
Colors 

#  Stitched
Edge

j Lotus 
< Sliced

such application in accordance 
with provisions of Soction 10,

Second called session of the 
44th Legislature, designated 
as the Texas Liquor Control 
Act.

"The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in the 
conduct of a business located 
605 2nd Street, Lefors, Texas, 
to he known os Central Drug.

H. A. SMITH 
1 Owner

WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT TO 

LIMIT QUANTITIES 
NO MDSE. SOLD TO 
DEALERS OR THEIR

P A M P A
STORE HOURS 

Weekday« 9  - 5:i 
Saturday« 9 - 8

A U N TS

sdwvis jo ovaisNi aoos am


